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TEN MILLION SPECTATORS
FOR CORONATION CEREMONIES

Law Every Man Should KnewPROF. JUDSON A. EATON Burglars Failed in COUNTY NEWS
Attempt to Rob StoreThe final tali In the Annapolis 

Reading Room course was given ' by 
Judge Owen, his subject being "Law 
every man should know.” ,

Rev. W.B. Muir was called to the 
chair an^ introduced the lecturer.

The Judge prefaced his remarks by' 
saying that the old adage, where ig
norance* is bliss "ris folly to be wise, 
did not apply in law. To plead ig
norai: c: of the law does not excuse 
one.

RETIRES FROM MILL Clarence.G. D. Campbell and Co.’s General 
Store at Weymouth Bridge 

Entered by Burglars—
Shots Exchanged

1
and daughter, 

.Miss Helen Dodge, arrived on Wed
nesday, the 5th inst, from Malden, 
Mass.

Co-operative Associations seem to 
be the order of the day. One has 
been termed here with E.J. Elliott 
as manager, and the farmers in Cen
tral Clarence are planning for organ
ization at an early date.

Mrs. L. G. W7hite

Former firanville Boy, Graduate of Acadia and Harvard, and Post- 
Graduate Student at Yale and Liepzig, Resigns After 

Twenty-five Years Professorship at McGill to 
Lecare Under Auspices of Archaeological 

Institute.

Canada and Other Colonies Expect to Send 190,009 Visitors to Wit
ness the Thrilling Pageant.--More than Thirty Miles of 

London Streets to be Traversed by King and 
Queen.—Coronation Ceremony Under 

Rehearsal.

£The office of O. I). Campbell & Co. 
Weymouth Bridge, was burglarized 
early Wednesday morning by^ftwo. un
known characters, who it is believed aie 
Norwegians. The bhrglars," however, 

Dealing first with Banking Law, the were not very successful in their at- 
speaker referred to "Notes." In order t ‘nipt, as no sooner had they wrenched 
to hold the endorser liable, the note, the locks off the door than a shot 

; if payable at a certain place, must 
te presented at that place at the

Misses Annie and Addie Parks left 
fer Halifax on Saturday the 8tb. ■ 

Mr. Lloyd of the Lloyd Manufac
turing Co. of Kentville, (one of the 
Monitor’s advertiserst made a busi-

r
rang out from the revolver of night

_ , . , , , . , watchman Mullen. The burglars offered
of the greatest Sanskrit scholars of lis; Proper time, or. if no placets men- n„ attemj)t t0 ovcr,K>wcr wfttchman.
day, he resolved to finish his course in ; turned, then it must be presented ,)u(>s ,)ujckly, as ]K)ss^e vanislled
classical philology and Sanskrit it n t'T a tUugh the door. Mr. Mullen fired thive
Leipzig Vniversity. Leipzig was at tlm. ^“2 bfi given on the day of 3’loU The watchman » of the «pin-
tj ne attracting scholars frcm a,l a 1 da, Mlowîng to that the last shot struck m,e of the
of the world by a Muant -coterie c t * . , .. . âunuwmg vu . , ,

, , . , , each of the endorsers, notifying them I burglars on the arm.men m its vhilo’ogical ( cmrtn e it, , .. . A 4, t, • z-, of the presentment and non-payment
a uoag Wiicin a.c;c I :o.essors Ce r e o( the note It is rather a popular from the main entrance to the offices

His departure will come as a distinct ; Curiius Lib,«dît Lessen, and wmdisch, fal]acy that before a note on demand 
less to the university, where he is and under them Professor Eaton studied can bc sued, a demand lor payment 
exceedingly popular, and is known as ' and graduated with high honors. He must be made, but this is not 
one of the soundest classical scholars cn had the si>ccial privilege also of being The first demand

In order to prosecute research work 
which his university service has left 
him little time for, rays (he Montreal 
Witness, Professor A. Judson Eaton, 
professor of classics at McGill, will re
tire at the or d of the present academi
cal year after a service of twenty-five 
years.

London despatch:—With the corona- 
six weeks away, 

all England is astir with preparation 
for the celebration. Brilliant pageants

the king and queen during May and 
J une and it is estimated that the 
coronation and its attendant spec
tacles will be witnessed by ten mil
lion spectators, f

It is believed thqj there will he at 
least 150,000 visitors from the United 
States this season that 100,000 
will come from Canada and the Brit
ish colonies.

The despatch adds—The usual stor
ies are going the rounds as to the ex
travagant prices being charged along 
the route of the coronation procession. 
Some certainly have already been, 
booked at remarkable figures, but in 
every case they are for very rich 
people who do not care whjt they pay 
so long -an they get a good view of the 
great show.

At the present time would-be letters 
of seats refisse to bargain, but the 
chances are that before the day set 
the coronation prices will come down, 
as they have always done on the oc
casion of such big pageants. It would 
be well for intending visitors to wait 
before booking. There were cases 
where seats that had been held at 
$50 each went for as many shillings 
on the morning of the late king’s fa
nerai.

tion less than
ness trip here last week. 

Mrs>F.W. Ward rettif ied home on 
Wednesday from i her trip to Maug- 
ctville, Carlton Co., N.B

:
are being organized and daily re-» 
hearsals of the ceremony have begun 
in Westminister Abbey.

Leading up to the climax of Coro-

%
(From another correspondent) 

John >?. Chute, of Berwick address
ed the farmers in Clarence Hall on 
Monday the ?rd inst. Subject: Co-op- 
eralive Frilit Packing.

Mr. Mullen happ?r.ed to be not far
more

when the attempt tn rub the till Was 
made, and he thought he had mistaken 
the sounds caused by the wrenching of 
the lock for something else until rtm 
burglars . lunged heavily against tl.N 
doors. He immediately put his revolver 
in use, shattering the door. A minute'-' 
later everything was quiet and although 
it was a bright, moonlight night, the 
burglars made their escape so quickly 
that no trace of them could be found.

nation Day there will be many imper
ial and royal ceremonies. On May 12 
King George and Queen Mary 
drive to the Crystal Palace to 
the Festival of the Empire, which is 
to be an imposing exhibition of the 
greatness

so. will
open

Ernent Congdon, of Waterville, 
bought several yoke of nice cattle

east

lay be tt)e service
elected a member of the private Semi- of the writ, the cpsts of which thethe continent.

in this place and took them 
on Saturday.

Dr. Eaton went to McGill in 1886, ni>rs of Professors G'urtius and Ribbcek , defendant would have to pay.
during the last two years of his course j , Touching upon the subject of Deeds, 
at Leipzig, ■ and contributed several I lecturer stated that in the event

arter an extended course of collegiate
training at Acadia, Hunard, Yale and , , . .. ...

mathematics in 1870, he served for five Dr. Eaton has been a irequent contn- Peace a Barrister or ether person
years as principal of one of the leading butoi to educational journals n; Canada authorizedj and release her dower,
academies in his native Province 0f ; and tlie l ni.ed . fates. : otherwise, should she survive her
Nova Scotia. He then proceeded to j 1 rotessor Eaton, as general secretary busband. she would still have a right
Harvard'University, and took a two °f the department of Canada of the 0> dower in the property, which
years’ course in honor and post-graduate Archaeological Institute of America, would amount to a life interent 
werk " j leaves about the middle of this month one thtrfl of it; excepting in timber

for an extended lecture tour under the lands, in 
auspices of the institute in the western Tight of dower.
circuits of Canada and the United Mr. Owen spoke on the necessity ot

having a mortgage properly leased.

of Britain’s imperial re
sources and a demonstration of theA meeting wan held on Friday 

evening when a co-operative Fruit | wonderful 
Company was formed to be known 
as the Clarence Fruit-Packing Com
pany. The ware-houoe at Elliott’s 
siding will be t rented for the pres
ent.

progress made in com
merce, art and craftmanship.

In addition to the coronation 
monies on J une 22nd there will be the 
royal progress through the streets of 
London on June 23rd, the naval re
view ofl Spithead, the next day, the 
gala performance at the opera on 
June 27th and the service inSt. Paul 
on June 29th. Then will come the vis
its to Ireland and Scotland, to be 
followed a journey to Carnarvon for 
the investiture of the Prince of Wales 
on July 13th. Mere than thirty mÿes 
of London streets will be traversed by

before a Justice of the cere-
Two of the emploi ees, however, met 

two suspicious characters early in the 
evening. They were both smooth faced, 
one*vas of heavy build, about 5ft. 9in. 
the other mere slight, about 5ft. 5in. 
The taller one wore a fur cap, and the 
other a stiff hat. Both wore overalls.

It would be well to give the descrip
tion in good circulation, because, where 
these gentlemen cal! next, the parties 
they call upon might not be so well 
prepared to receive them as Mr. Mullen 
with his 32 calibre revolver which gave 
them a very unpleasant surprise that 
will piobably keep them away from 
that vicinity for a while.

S.N. Jackson has sold his valuable 
horse “St. Made” to parties in An
napolis.in

❖
which' a widow has noAt the close of his studies at Har- : 

vard, having received the Morey Foun
dation as a reward of scholarship, he 
entered Yale University to take a 
doctor’s degree, after a "residence of ope 
year there, acting under the advice of 
Professor William Dwight Whitney, one

Ulictauy.*
The Burns Eros.' gasoline engine is 

sawing up several of the cord wood 
piles here.

Mr. Frank Chipman had the mis
fortune to cut the thumb of his left 
hand quite badly one day last week 
while chopping cordwood.

Mr. Chipman Morse left for the 
West on Wednesday of last week, 
where he intends to spend the sum
mer.

Fickle April
kinds of weather this year, 
eight inches of snow fell on Sunday 
l2£t.

Mr. F. Haverstock, of Halifax, 
spent a few days resently with his 
hit' brother, Rev. C.H.. Haverstock.

We are giad to know that Miss 
Eva Armstrong is convalescing, af
ter several weeks of serious illness.

States.
—Professor Eaton is a son of the la e To this end the mortgage should be 

Woodworth Eaton, and brother oi | released under seal, the release sign- 
Valentine and Burton Eaton of Gran- ed by the holder .of the mortgage 
ville Centre.

E

St. James Church Parish Notes meetin" of the Rector, Wardens, Vestry

HOLY WEEK AND EASTERTIDE

: in the presence of a witness, who 
1 must make affidavit that he saw the 
holder of the mortgage sign the re
lease.

and Pat ishioners, will be called for 
Monday morning at 10 o’clock. This

Th. llev. A. B.,, „ H„,„ ^ 5“

umau„« ,k
duct the Parochial Mission which i })Usjne<s -,
commences in St. James Church next ^"connection with-the Mission them 

Friday (Good Friday) evening, arrived win be a Special service for chiki'ren on 
yesterday, after acting as voyage Chap- Monday, Wednesday and Friday after- 
h,n aboard the S. S. Canada. no0ns of next week.

Mr. Rott is conducting the usual 
Services preliminary to commencing the 
Mission.

On Friday tjie usual Good Friday 
morning service will be held commenc
ing at 10.30. The collection at this 
service will be for the promotion of 
Christianity among the Jews.

In the evening the Mission will com
mence, the parish being formally handed 
over to the Missioner. Mission Services 
will he held thereafter every evening at 
7.30 up to and including, Sunday 23rd. 
inst. and, to those everybody is cordially 
invited.

The question is being asked on all 
sides, “What is a Mission’” and to this- 
the historic Scriptural answer is given 
“Come and See” and a hearty invitation 
is lierel >y extended to all.

On Easter-day there will be two 
celebrations of Holy Communion—at 
8 a. m. and at the 11 o’clock service.

On account of the Missiop Service in 
the evening the annual Easter Monday

7^h He Sent His “Best” RemedyWhere is Year
z Nearest Fire Alarm ? The only way to discharge a mort

gage Is by recording the release on 
the records. In some cases instead of 
a release, the mortgage and bond 
are given up to the maker of the 
mortgage under the mistaken idea 
that"" when these are destroyed the 
mortgage is released. Such, however 

the case, and unless the 
mortgage be released upon the rec- 

“I sent to tne druggist for the best oris it still stands.

The young daughter oi Mrs. T. S. 
Dougall, 523 Flora Avenue, Winnipeg, 
was arranging some of her doll’s 
washing on a clothes rack, beside the 
clove, when she fell and her hand 
came in contact with the hot stove. 
She sustained a serious burn and her

are named with powers to settle and 
wind up the estate. These persons are 
called executors. Where no person is 
mentioneu the next of kin or in some 
cases a c editor is appointed by the 
Court of Fgobatc to wind up the es
tate. Svch person is called an admin
istrator.

A married woman can make a will, 
but if she leaves to her husband more 
than he would have received had she

remedy he had Tor burns,” she says There is no branch of law more im-i died w-itflout a wiU- she must make a
’’and he sent bat* a box of Zam-Buk. portant, td the average citizen, at n'iîfï-1?!!.- drCnrJ-enth

least, than that which deals with time hei husband must not be present,
Contracts. The law in this connec- to>“e ?9ect tJ?at Bi* Dia,1c and, exe" 
tion is comparatively simple, yet it ^er.,, w’’d E? her Irec act and

the pain so quickly that the child is eurprising .how many people are deed’ witi.out fear or compu.sion 
laughed through her tears. I bound totally ignorant of even the first . °,m husband. Many people are
tip the hand in Zam-Buk, and each ^fyea's A^[ ^ZnT.to'Tnot makTng Ywm must mentionne 
day applied Zam-Buk frequently and wh£t he is doin|,’can make n val- ramcs of a11 :be childrsn and leave 
liberally, until the burn was quite id contract. Infants can contract, cach of thena at laast °~s dollar- 
cured. and bind theT Barents, for ncces- This is not so The only restriction

"The little one was soon able to go “ties. : is the widow s dowem
on with her play and we had no Somewhat akin to the Law of Con- The matteJs and slander
trouble with her during the timetke tracts is the Married Woman’s Prop- ^relting and vaiulblt points Terl
bum was beinv healed ’’ trty Act. By this a woman, having !nt'"r£Elmg ?°,a 'alLa°le points were

Zam-Buk Soap should also be used °n " wriUn^6a'ndTaving Beared""The which"?5 is "impoetîbîe to
by all mothers for baby’s bath and nnEn’tfe hnntl of "hi quote at length In the space
,0rAU dru r0UtlEa TT' ^ ’ the Re^ oSds can carry on di^0Ea1'

All druggists and stores sell Zam- a business in her own name. She can A* the close remarks were made by
Buk at fisty cents box; ana Soap at acquire and hold real and personal F-c- Whitman, A.M. King, Dr. Mcgee 

I Zoc. tablet. Post free fromZam-Buk property and generally can do any- and others, and a vote of thanks was 
Co., Toronto, for price. Refuse thing that me could have done had tendered the learned lecturer.—An- 

| harmful imitations. f she remained unmarried. napolis Spectator.
Partnerships—The names of * the 

partners, the object of the partner- 
jji ship, the amount each member has 

invested in the firm, should all be set 
Ï forth in the Articles of Association.
■j If no object is mentioned a partner 
3, can bind the rest for anything he 
jgj chooser to contract for; if it is men- 
g ticned he czn only bind the firm for 
i] that which is necessary to the con

duct of the business.
The lectur#^'

gi , tue offica of Judge of Probate 
gi iqlly qualified him to speaic oi the 
B ■ matter of Wills. He said the genei - 
ï al public had many erroneous ideas 
Jl of tbq- laws relating to this import- 
g ant branch. The party making a 
sÿ will is called the testator; a person 
51 taking real estate under a will is
8 called a devisee and one taxing 
S I pessonal property if called a legatee, 
g : An heir at law is one who inherits 
g : when there is no will.
B 1 Any person above the age of twen 
S 1 ty-one years, who 
H , disposing mind can make a. will, the 
gl essentials of which are that the test- 
g ator shall sign his name in the pres- 
B eace of at least two witnesses, who 
3 must both sign their names as wit-
9 nesses in the presence of the testator 
gj and <M each other. A witness must 
g not be a dcsee cr legatee under the 
S will.

is bringing lis all 
About

Do you know which fireman with 
signal alarm service is nearest you, 
in case, of fire on your premises. If 
not, bet Ur find out. Here are the 
names of firemen whose houses arc 
equipped with signal service:

H. B. Hicks 
Francis Graves 
R. A. Crowe 
Jcs. MacLean 
H. Egan 
Russel Lloyd
J. Harry Hicks 

t Percy Burns
F. E. Bath 
Wm. Eaton 
Jas. ■ Goldsmith 
C. B. Longmire
K. Freeman 
E. A. Hickf 
J. K. Craig 
M. McLeod
G. Goldsmith.

screams brought her mefther quickly is not 
to the spot. ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE 

The Good Friday Service in thiss 
| church will be at 1.45 p. m.

On Saturday the usual Easter-Eve 
service will be held at 7.30 p. m. follow— • 
ed by the annual congregational meet
ing- i

c
->

In cases of rheumatism relief from 
pain makes sleep and rest possible. 
This may be obtained by applying 
Chamberlain’s Liniment. For sale by 
all dealers.

He said that there was nothing to 
equal it. I applied this and it soothed

«
»:► y On Easter-day there will lie a celebnw- 

Fion of Holy Communion at. 8 a. m. amt 
the usual serviceXvith sermon at 3 p. m_

Clement» vale
Mr. Maynard Brown who has been 

spending the winter at home returr 
ed to Boston last week.

->
When a medicine must be given 

young children it should be pleasant 
to take. Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy is made from loaf sugar, and the 
roots used in its preparation give it a 
flavor similar to maple syrup, mak
ing it pleasant to take, 
superior-Tor colds, croup antd whoop
ing. cough. For file by all dealers.

to
Mr. N. H. Phinney, of Lawrence- 

town recently spent a few days here.
Mr. B. Dukeshire stent a few cays 

last week visiting relatives at Blait- 
land, Queens Co.

Mr. Fred O. Potter, of Tupperville 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Beniah Potter.

The entertainment to have been 
given by the Mission Band on Sunday 
evening, had to be postponed on ac
count of the storm.

Misses Mildred Long, Mabel Smith, 
and Gertrude Kinsman, of Clements- 
pert were week-end visiters of Mr. 
and Mrs. Valentine Long.

-> at our It has no
"Our baby cries for Chamberlain’s 

Kendrick, Rasaca, Ga. “It is the 
best cough remedy on the market 
for coughs, colds and c.'oup.” 
sale by all dealers.

❖For A new English motor-cycle is equip
ped with small rollers on each side of 
the 4rame, which can be lowered to 
prevent skidding when the machine is 
running or to save a rider dismount
ing when it is stationary.

MIB HIMIM , Makes Home Baking fasy
NRoyal Bank of Canada take àYou never chance whenIbamptonINCORPORATED 1869 you buy Red Rose Tea. You know the tea will 

. be just as you expect—that fine, rich flavor and 
refined even strength which never . varies and 
always pleases.

CAPITAL $6,200,000 RESERVE $6,900,000
Total assets $95,000,000.

Every kind of Banking Business Cransacicd
Hay is plenty with very little de

mand.
Mrs. Ella Sabean is visiting 

friends in Boston.
Henry Chute and Harvey Dunn have 

shipped in the packet Frances at 
Bridgetown.

Frank Messenger, Bernard Mitchell, 
Everett Mitchell and Handley Brin- 
ton went to St. John last week to 
ship for the summer.

Allison Tompkins went to St. John 
last week, 
route for 
ment.

long experience in 
ts; tc-

-

! 63

Savings Department
JOINT Accounts may be opened in the 
of a husband and wife, mother and daughter 
or any two friends. In case of the illness or 
death of one, the other can withdraw the 
deposit.

1

I

POWDER
re name
I
I m

per S. S. Ruby L., cn 
Boston, seeking employ-i3 of a sound and I

!
17/

Q

Absolutely Pure
The only baking nowder 
made from Royal Crape 

Cream of Tartar
NO ALUM.N0 LIME PHOSPHATE

After the snow storm on. Sunday
last there wrs good sledding on Mon
day morning.

/A. J. MacLEAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrence town.
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal.

g
❖

s@ 1 Prices : 30c., 35c,, 40c., 50c. and 60c.\mw HI] In moot wills one or more persons '3 coltin, 
■ - - 23
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ft‘There’s so :11c cold things in the pan- ‘Come in,’ called out the young lady 
try. Ames won’t mind a pick-up tea for cheerfully. When neighbors ran in on 
onc3-’ one another i:i the little village, knock-

‘Ma,’ said Johnny from the door-v ay, ing was hardly considered necess viy. 
where he stood rubbing one bare foot Mary Ellen did not bother to change 
over the other, ‘1 met the minister, and her position as she knelt, back to the 
he said he was con. i rg up to tea to- door. The screen door opened and shut 
night.’ hesitatingly; and Ellen, looking under

Mrs. Saundcison started s o that the her right arm to survey the newcomer, 
cake of sapolio she held in her hand saw something that made the pink flush 
splashed into the bucket S!:c crossed her cheeks. It was nothing mere or less 

Ellen was twenty Her features were ,the room, and ^ the ^ by the than a pair, of well polished black shoes 
not handsome; but her intelligent, meiry shoulder. protruding from t,o immaculately

rown c>es an smi ing mou 1 ma c ‘What did he say?’ she demanded creased gray trouser-legs. She waited for 
h.u- face attractive and interesting. She nervously, giving him a liStie shak, tho stra^ to speak,
was rather ti.ll for her build, but she , , f *
had learned to move about with the sal(Jthat‘he Ixheved he had the ‘Er-er,’came a faint burr from the
careless natural ease that onlv four l,leasllre of dining with me to-night, and door. J . ' 1 am well acquainted
years’ .’raining at ‘a typici l American £ ff. tho *‘tc-ni?ht” rws plain at could ‘Well.W^it? snapped Ellen. She

college could give her. 'The constant t>C" ddlmly hastened to explain. gave the cloth an impatient slap. It for nearly a year was practically a cripple
mingling with girls of lier own age, of ‘He’s made a mistake in the day, and struck the wet cake of soap, which 'the discaÎTihat he7omd°idifficult 

equal mental gifts, had given her that j ^ as P*ain as could be a week from I promptly tcox a slide in the very ai- to even turn over in bed. His heart ap- 
polish, so indescribable and yet so effec- 1 Wednesday, and not Wednesday. What | rection it shouldn't have. The next min- peared so weak that he could hardly get • 
tive, which is characteristic of cpllege ! slla11 we do? exclaimed Mrs. Sannderson. ute she sa» a hand grasp it^gingerly. oF^Fruit-a-tives." ’ He used them and 
women who have lived dormitory lives. haven’t a thing in the house!’ She Then three bold strides were taken to dates his recovery from that time.
The old people had done a great deal of down 0:1 thc Ujttom s,el‘ of the Ward her' ve^cnioym^ViucihhcaUh.^Hrwas

scrimping to give their daughter this ‘a"|ler. ‘Miss Mary Ellen Saundi rs >n, allow building a house this fall andjhingled a
opportunity ; but, as she sat bet ween them ‘Send word for him not to com3,’ td- me to make you a present of—’ good part of the roofStvardriving rain
on the wide buggy seat, dainty, refined, : vised Mary E]lcn caImlèr as she kept on Mary Ellen was on her feet in a min- St°rm wlthout su£r2rlnS any had e ec .

radiant, and full of life, every sacrifice 1 w‘l’hig the pai it. ,

When the MinistergSAKDRAMjjllNDISSON,

« Came to Tea
By Harriet Paullin Fenton, In “C. E. World”PAINT Ù

e>.
Gentleman In Vancouver 

Owes His Recovery7,

)—That’s The Paint 
For Me

—The Paint With The Guarantee

• ‘We’ll have to have the new 
minister to tea, of course,’ said» Mrs. 
Saunderson with ii_Jone of finality as 
she passed the rolls.

Pa Saunderson nodd.d acquiescence 
over the breakfast steak.

‘Everybody ‘11 be inviting him,’ con
tinued Mrs. Saunderson sagely; ‘so I’m 
set on having him among the first, l e- 
fore he gets tired going around to other 
folks’ houses.’

‘You’d 1 letter ask him quiçk, • then, 
ma,’ spoke up ten-year-old Henry. T 
heard Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Simpson 
invitin’ him right after church last Sun
day.’

->
TO “FRUJT-A-TIVES ”<r~

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 1st, 1910.
This good, reliable paint bears the 

guarantee of Brandram - Henderson 
Limited.

with a man,

This guarantee says that the white 
pigment forming the base of Brandram- 
Henderson “ENGLISH” Paint is 70% 
Bnmdram’s B. B. Genuine White Lead 
and 30% Pure White Zinc—100% pure.

I know just what I’m getting when 
I buy “ENGLISH" Paint.

V-

‘For thc land’s fakes!’ Mrs. Saunder-
59 son clicked the nicklc coffee-pot down 

on its wooden stand. T declare some 
people haven’t a mite of sense in their 
heads!’She exclaimed. ‘Why, last Sun
day was only his first Sunday here! I

MONTREAL - HALIFAX - ST. JOHN- TORONTO - WINNIPEG, j

' finished in a tene of disapproval.
Thc forwardness of her two ambi

tious neighbors still preyed on Mrs. 
Saunderson’s mind as she rode in silence 
by her husband's side in the old buggy, 
that night. Amos Saunderson was one 
of the deacons, and never missed a 
prayer meeting.

In spitr of their reputation for 
| punctually thc deacon and his v ile 
j were late for the service. They entered 
i th ; chvreh as quietly as possible just as 
! tin young minister in the pulpit started 

t i read the Scriptures. Richard Hilton’s 
! addresses weie simple, clear and earnest.

Mrs. Saunderson felt a fluttering in 
the cardiac region as she watched him.

‘Just as thc one for Mary Ellen’ she 
thought to herself. She looked around 
blushing as guiltily, as the thought 

i passed through her head, as if s! e had 
! given voice to her reflections and Mis. 

Brown and Mis. Simpson had heard. 
Fif:een minutes later Amos Saunderscn 

| helped his wife into the Luggy.

JOHN B. LACY-;ute.
seemed to them well repaid. Mary Ellen j ‘rhat woald '** dreadful,’ her mother
was different from other girls. The i waded. We couldn t do tha . 1 you get here?’ Her embarrassment cf a
children thought so too. \ ^ w<hdd Svc Brown and Maria fe»* minutes previous disappeared as she

‘So the minister’s coming to tea,’said Sinqison siy? W hat shall I do? she re- gazed at the good-natured, freckled face 
Ellen at thc breakfast-table the next i it;rat''d; ‘He’ll be here in an hour, for I before her. She calmly wiped her
morning, after the news about town had ; a3^ed him at four, and there’s rot a hands on her apron, while the Rev.

mite of pic or cake made, nor anything. Richard Hilton, dropping thc gribrsy 
‘And I've got so. much to do before ! f "4 1 “J everything to be particu- cake, dablel his dry on a silk pocket

he comes that I don’t know what to dô,’I al •' mct ■ handkerchief.
added Mrs, Saunderson. ‘There’s every ! ^on 1 worry, said Mary Ellen sooth- ‘I'm one of the archangels you were i
room in the house to clean," to begin If we’ve got to have him, let’s "speaking of,’he answered michievous'y; ! Washington, D.C., March 27—Secre-
with. Then some of the chairs need new makc the best of it- We can slice the ‘so perhaps I swooped down here rather tary Macveagh approved an order
chintz covers. You can get some'real cold chicken in the pant-y; We’ve plenty ’ suddenly.’ Then he laughed at the j whi=h win Plac’ a woman in direction
pretty stuff at seven cents at the store. 0 lettuce» and I’ll ma ce an egg salad, amazement depicted cn her face. o! the mints and assay offices in the
Then, pa, you’ll have to mend some <f T.ie strawberries are ripe in the garc.en, 1 ‘You don’t mean to say xou are a ün:*ed States for short i ntervals at

and Flljÿliip some cream for them, minister—the new minister here? various times during the year,
fs we can borrow a cuke from cne

Michard Hilton kow in the world did
gRANDRAM- “Fruit-a-tivcs” is a positive cure for 

Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain 
in the Back and all Kidney Troubles, 
because it is the greatest blood-purifying 
medicine ever discovered.

50c a box, 6 for $2.50; trial size, 25c. 
At dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Froit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

wet

been fold.

WOMXN:S HIGH POST.

s

the shades, and beat the rugs, and n ow 
the grass, and weed the flower-beds. O, ; 1 
yes, before I forget it remind me to get 116 neighbor?.

The woman is Miss Margaret V. 
Kelly, cf the Mint Bureau, one of the 
three highest paid women in the gov- 
ei»ment service. Gecrge B. Roberts, ^ 
director of the mint, is obliged to be 
absent from the Tree s iry much of his . 
time, and R.E. Preston, the mint ex
aminer, is also away much. In such 
cases Miss Kelly will be acting dir
ector of the pint with full powers.

Minister I a n called,’ he ans vered a 
| little gravely as he thought of his re- 

Mrs. Saundcison bcua ltd up sudden- sensibilities. ‘You see I decided lastsime ne»-cu: tains for the front -room.
That’s got to lie all aired out. Mercy! I ly with determined lines around her fall on this profession, and they let me

preach in a plate like this after the first 
j ‘Never.’ she sail grimly. ‘I’ll bake a year in the theological school. But let 

■Way, what’s thc matter with things 1 spon"3 this minut~ Johnny,’ she called “le help you while I tell you about it. 
as they a.'e, mother?' spoke up Ellen, «harply as die hurried down the hall, | Lets renew the old tamp rule,‘All i itch 
‘I’m sure that everything looks as cheer- °!I*" and p'c*t S3me strawberries; and | 111 ,Ln ' he p.
ful a:id homelike as it can. I wouldn’t y0U| IIcnry‘ out to the orchard, and; ‘Ther’sa mop over in that closet,’ 
do a thing if I were you ’ j |x>I'8h ul’ the host dish of fruit you can laughed Ellen, pointing"to an old fash-

That’s what I tell her,' put in Ames. ?"d there;, you «>me »"? »1 ioned =ul.by-hole
There’s no sense in women folks clean- 1 lnt” yoUr ^ clothe8 m'"hty <luick! When Mrs. Saunders in, stiffly erect

| ing house se often that they rub the i Eor thc ncxt few minates sh- fairly in her best mohair, opened the kitchen 
‘I’ve asked the minister, and he 0q- ;t > \ Hew around thc sitting room, for using door to see that everything for supperJ promised to come Wednesday,’ she an- ^ c:alm(jerson a . the parlor was out <rf the question now. w is- ready, she came upon a scene which

nounced triumphantly, as he tucked the ", Laiimarsoii an... quu - y, a The chairs were put into their proiier nearly took her breath awa)\ Mary Ellen

, carnage robe about her. . housekeeper had been challen^vf , l'iaccs, a tidy .vas carelessly thro»!, with rumpled hair, water-soaked apron,
‘To-morrow?’ asked Amok : over a thin sjsit on the arm of the big and rolled up sleeves was calmly scrub-
‘No, of course not,’ responded Mis. ax v the minister come, to tea, and rocker, and a pile of sofa-pillows com- bing one comer of thc kitchen floor.!

| Saunderscn quickly, ‘a »eek froqi to- sce a 8peck cd dust’ or “ hole or a darn pletely hid the darn on the couch-cover. : That was no more than she exqected.
morrow. That’ll give me time to “red’’ror a tear or a wor" spot *n my house— The setting cf the dining-room table But over in the opposite corner, xvith
things up a bit, and get ready for him. j aever -’“f? Ellen, butyou are changed, xvas a more complicated matter. There his coat off and his trousers turned up,

! ' cal1 relllen,her the time you nearly Was some consolation for her disap- '■ the Rev. Richard Hilton was applying 
cri 'd xour eyes out xvhen Elder Pierce pointaient, in the knowledge that neither the sopping mop » ith vigor, 
first came he: v, because you had speck- ! ,Suc Brown nor Maria Sim; son could It reciuircd a great deal of exphnation
el,xour icv gingham dress, and you j boast of so fine china and silver as sl.e to make things clear in Mrs. Saunder-
xxc.c afraiiMie xvould sec it. As for you, 1 piossesscd. As the clock struck thc half- ! son’s mind.
Amos, I can t say as I expected much : hour, she rusl.ed to the kitchen where 1 '
may’l^ycu^iust make up^x-our"mind ^7^=*" haati'y ,,rC1,ariD3<'i3hea . S k' d»'; hy '“^ke. that was plain 

to w^ar that new stand-up collar l! , , . | ^h, but not until she had apologized
bought you, your stiff-loomed shirti ^e II have to go up^=d get dn^sed I shamefacedly tor the appearance of 
and your meeting suit. If you now. she begin exeteely. Hell be here | Mary Ellen (who evidently was not al 

scratched, there's plenty of cold-cream ^ a < house “S | all concerned about it) did she under-
in the house. They say the young parson j dlrty 88**-1 8h°uld dm of moitifica- , «.and that the conventionality of dress, Winnipeg, March Si-Western 
has been a city fellow all- his life an tlon‘J he should get a ghmpse of this was not a senstblepomt with ex-campers ' 6a iancs me certainly increas< in 

a 'customed to evening dress day a; d th= dlnlnS room- I and.tl at a ma" 00111(1 ^ as much I value, and it is quite evident
night both Io-iicss’ , ‘TU va,’., it, mother,’ anucunred a minister without a froik coat and a , there will soon be

j Mary Ellen. ‘Run along and make your- j f i*ax-c mien as »-ith those aceessorics. 
self sxveet.’

iwat: almost xvish I had asked him two xveeks m°ut'a.
ahead instead of one.’

Against Loss of Tone, and tone is the 
most important factor in any piano. In 
every Gourlay Piano the expert knowledge 
of its builders and the determination to use

1
i

' ❖
Charles Kershaw, a shoe hand, 

committed suicide at Leicester, Eng., 
by taking poison. At the inquest it 
was learned that he had his name dn 
the waiting lists of sixty factories 
and that he had been trying desper
ately to get work tor six months.

NOTHING BUT THE BEST i .

either in labor or material, produces a 
sympathetic richness of tone that is un- 
matchahle among Canadian pianos.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

!

❖J. H. POTTER
QMhhts Cure *tMANUFACTURER

Middleton, N. S,
AGENT
Telephone 59I

quickly stops coadhs, cures colds, 
.he ih.-ost ond funds ... 25

heels

->
The Canadian Farm, an agricultur

al paper published in Tcronto, 
ing a reciprocity census by card finds • 
that its readers are two to cne in 
favor of reciprocity. v‘

Besiiles, Mary Ellen 'll be home.’
She gax-e a sigh, and clasjie 1 her 

hands in hfer lap.
In eak-

NEW WALL PAPERS! T

—" Anns turned his herse’s head to the
Here we are again with a larger stock than ever of new and,leading designs lr>aJ 011 the right, and clucked to ohl

: Doll. Axvay in the distance a sharp

->
Tint the minister had come to the. JUMP IN WESTERN■ WALL PAPERS.

I buy direct from the largest mills in Canada, and in large quantities, and whistle rent the air. The carriage rattled 
CAN QUOTE Y*OU VERY REASONABLE PRICES.. over the stony waÿ"to the foot cf the

I have another large shipment to arrive Feb. 1st. N11, arriving at a small wooden station
IVRITE, CALL or PHONE and I will show samples in any part of iU3t as tlle I'cadlight of a train showed

around a curve. Amos helped his xvife 
; out, and tied the horse to th e 1 itohing- 
I post while thc train slowed up xvith a 
shriek.

CANADA LAND VALUES

The Hudson Bay Sompany Kls Al
most Dcub'ed thc Price. 1

thc country.

F. B. BISHOP, Lpwrencetown that
no more $15 an 

acre land in the West. Whether it is 
It xvas a merry party that gathered ! throu£h reciprocity talk, railroad 

‘You!’ exclaimed her mother, starting, around the Saunderson table that night, I construction, or the national law of 
i n.it are you planning to have, n:a. ‘You’ll have hardly time to dress your- Pa Saunderson who had escaped the suppIy and demand, reasonably 

Mr Saunderson inquired mildly. seif ils it is.- ' ' tortures of a high collar and thc uncom- PfiCCf land aS measured by former
‘Sliced hanf and chicken,’began Mrs. ‘In what? laughed Ellen. ‘You know for tableness of a Sunday suit, beamed standards' 18 certainly vanishing at 

...inn crson; perhaps a little tongue, • father was.to go for my trunk to-night, upon the young clergyman. Thc boys, was leafned to-
too, it ooks so well mixed in. Then of This waist I xvere home yes'.crday is though they thought longingly of the I)anv hnvp nut ■ so° s Bay 
cour-c sia make some rliul arb and soiie 1, and there’s nothing up^in my promised strawberry shortcake, reflected able increase in ‘^ricp6 nTth •
>ac i uy pies, fruit cake, sponge and , closet but my o'a gymnasium blouse; t lat there had not been time to cram ranging'from $5 to $10 perler 
t-mon ca •e lioi biscmts and muffii s. and you wculln’c have me xvear that,’ them full of table manners; so they pro- tional. Lands along located Vn 1 
Then there 11 be pickles, shced tomatos, .yc!. Mrs. Saunderson dropped into nounced him “bully” on the spot As which three weeks ® ^
ids es, e luce and currants, not the nearest chair, and put her hands for Saunderson, she felt that the ly quoted 

spea ing cf apples, pears and plums, ovcr hor fa(e_ .Bu- j wanted you to last quiver of disappointment had
‘U 1 V ^ °ltC<V °j , i meet him,’ she said faintly, mating no when the minister remarked, as he

>1 c i. i îaxecnougi, commented | eBf0rt to ccttveal her disappointment. I took his third helping of sponge-cake, 
pa saunderson. I ‘Qh, I’ll sce him again,’ Ellen assured tllat he had “ever felt more at home in

her carelessly. ‘Now, hurry, mother.’ “U his life. Then it xvas that she noticed 
,Ex’erything’s about ready, and the 'vith pride how young and girlish Ellen 
children arc cleaned up.’ looked in the hastilydonncdgymnasivm

Mrs. Saunderson allowed herself to ^ ’use- 

be led to thc foot of thc back stairs, 
xvhere she stood leaning against the 
dcor-jamb disconsolately.

‘Lucy Dean is about ycur size,’ she 
began. ‘Cant you borrow a waist fiorn

Cream Separators always in stock. One passenger jumped lightly from 
j the steps xvhile one trunk was thrown

----- from thmbaggage-ear. A slight young
__ j lady Msomc kind cf a well-fitting dark 

’a# ; travelling-suit threxv herself joyfully 
U upon the txvo old people.

‘It’s Mary Ellen!’ cried the older xvc- 
p| lnan, trembling in ln-r pride as die 
Jj pressed her daughter to her. ‘And she 

xvon’l b ■ going axvay from us any more.’
‘Now that you've got your “decree,” 

you xvbn’t, xvill you, Ellen?’ said Amos, 
patting the gill awkwardly on the 
shoulders.

Ellen choked behind her napkin, Pa ! 
Saunderson glanced up mischievously, j

f

PRIME ROAST BE EE
Com- 

a remark-We ere taking tpccial pains (o tvpply cur cue- 

tomers with the hett quality obtaincb!e<n Beef end 
other seaeonabîe meats, at lowest market prices.

— ALWAYS IN STOCK ago were general- 
st $14 and $15 per 

cannot now be purchased from 
Company at less than $20 and $25 
ier acre.

Beef, Pork, Home-ms de Sausage and .rested 
Meats, F ish and oultry in season.

acre
thatxan-‘You mean my degree, father,’ laugh- 

I ed Ellen in joyful, musical tones. ‘No. 
not for some time, anyway. We’re going 
to have great times together no»:.’

MOSES «& YOUNG PHONE 57
This will no doubt be 

general increase on
a signal fey a 

Part of all com
panies in the price of their iands in 
the West.West.

Ma, let v.s sit up!’ begged Jchnny, | 
and Henry in a chon

‘Provided you don’t ask for a secord 
helping of thin-s,’ response# their 
mo her, quick to seize this opportunity 
t6 lay dow n the laxv in preparation for 
the coming event. ‘If there’s 
for you pa’ll ask you to have some.’

That very morning, preparations for 
the minister began at thc Saunderson , , ,
home. Mrs. Sa., d-«on first opened up added hesUatmgly.
and aired the 111 the parlour, grown -Iot‘ler! 

muity from dit use, took down thc 
taint and started to work with pail and 
water. Ellen, who had not forgotten ihe 
knack of housekeeping; to which she 
had been inured at an early age, accept
ed an equal portion of the cleaning, al
though she did not appreciate the ne
cessity of so much preparation just 
liecau.se the person invited happened to 
be of the cloth of a minister.

‘We’ll just about get this room cleaned 
t >day,’ remarked Mrs. Saunderson about 
three o’clock that afternoon,' as she 
leaned against-the stepladder to rest for 
a moment. ‘We won’t stop to get much 
for supper. •

J*
s.

Notwithstanding the 
increased prices buying is extremely 
active, and sales are daily reported at 
from $20 to $30

Used in Canada for 
over half a century 
—used in every corner 
of the world where 
people suffer from 
Constipation rod its 
resulting troubles—

After the minister had gone, much 
l iter than Elder Percy’s hour for de
parture, and Miry Ellen was putting 
the boys to bed, Mrs. Saunderson joined 
her husband on the old fashioned porch 

‘Well,’ she began suggestively, as s' e 
took her place in the low rocker , by his 
side.

DISCOUNT 5ALE !
Twenty to Thirty Per Cent Cash t)iscounton %

BOOTS and SHOES

per acre. There is 
uhat in the matter 

of farm land values the West has en- 
tered on a

every indicationany more

new era, and that 1911
will usher in the establishment 
considerably higher 
prices.

of a 
standard of

❖
On all kinds of RUBBER GOODS, Ten Per %

. ♦
After she had bundled her parent up

stairs Ellen returned to thc kitchen, 
where she rolled up her sleeves, and 
ve’o. ed herself in an old blue checked 
apron. Next she brought from the laun
dry closet a pail, scrubbing-brush, cloth 
and soap. A minute later she was down 
on her knees,/vigorously applying soap
suds to the brown oilcloth about her.

‘What a f: s; all for a minister!’ she 
thought to herself 'contemptuously. ‘I 
xvish people around this town would 
hurry up and find out that because a 
man belongs to the clergy it does net 
fellow that he is an archangel.’ She 
laughed gayly. Just then her soliloquy 
xx-as interrupted by a rap at the door,

c ur- Amos thunfified the front legs of his 
chair doCent off for 15 DAYS ONLY Dp. Morse’s 

Indian 
Root PUIs,

wn.en-
‘That young preacher's allright. He’s 

the very man we need, and hc-'s got 
backbone enough to make that church 
move,’ he said mixedly.

There xvas a silence, while each 
el to read the others tlicu;h!s Sudden 
ly Mrs. Saunderson leaned over, and 
placed her hand on her 1/usband's 
shoulder. She looked around nervously 
before she spoke in an anxious wdiisper

'Amos, do you think Mary Ellen has 
a shoxv?’ she asked hesitatingly.

Her husband looked quickly at her 
and laughed.

’Shoxv. he exclaimed amusedly. ‘It 
seems to mo that she’s the hull show.’

E. S. P1GGOTT GRANVILLE ST. f!
♦ !

stand higher in public 
estimation than any 
others, and their ever- 
increasing sales prove 
their merit Physicians 
prescribe them.

25c. a box.

seem-

Kindly Mention Monitor- 
Sentinel When, Purchasing 
from our Advertisers. e r
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THE NEW FISH BRAND 
REFLEX SLICKER

LOOKS LIKE AN ORDINARY COAT,
Th,, inside ,torm lap with our R.flo* Edge 

(patented) absolutely prevents water from run- 
mng ,n a, the front Only five button.. A.k for 
the FUh Brand REFLEX rad get a better 
wearing, better finished, better looking dicker

SOLD EVERYWHERE. 
TOWER CANADIAN OILED 

CLOTHING CO.. LTD. 
Toronto. Canada. 411
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MIRACULOUS RESULTS
IN DUNVEGAN, C.D.

IIlnmanc Slaughtering the rjc.s/ nine ycnrt. Since their :n- er violates mora.s, but the nen- 
stdnning method hardens the young »•.
slaughtermen. " > V*,

The report concludes (a) that the 
present-day non-stunning method of L) '/T 
slaughtering, as used by the Jews 
should be strictly forbidden in a F 
country of enlightened morality; and 
(b) that of all methods

0 Professional Cards[DVjt-f; ! troduction in 1904, the bolt-shootiv.g
i weapons have been used exclusively 

At a pubhc hearing before a com- ; and have ^ p£r(ect Batig[actll)i’
miltee of the Massachusetts legisla- 1 -phe bleeding.out 
ture upon the bill entitled "An Act i and the preservation of the meat is 

Relative to Humaner Methods in the j at least as good ao with former 
Slaughtering of animals," the chief ! methodB' An assertions to the con-

| trary are untrue gnd uttered with-

*
[ij

g/':
GIN PILLS Brought Relief

"I suffered untold misery even when 
I under treatment from the best doctors 
I for over ten months, and nothing seemed 

to do me any go d or relieve my painful 
condition. My trouble was Inflamma
tion of Kidneys and Bladder.
Pfinail v determined to go to the Victoria 

Hospital, Halifax ,for treatment.
Two days, however, before my intend

ing departure, n neighbor called and 
happening to have a GIN PILL in 
his pocket, insisted on my taking it. I 
did so anil six hours after taking it, the 
results and benefits I derived were 
simply nothing more or less than mirac
ulous. Instead of going to the hosp 
I sent for a box of GIN PILLS with the 
result that I am a cured man. I lecom- 
mend GIN PILLS to everyone suffering 
from Kidney Trouble.”

i O. T. DANIELS
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC. Etc.

occurs faultlessly XX 50 SURE'ttiM
iwn

A wou.nos on 
'j THE FLESH- |

J NEVER YET E9VALLE» 
A5 A COMPLEX ION BALM 
OR SKIN HEALER .

IISl '{& fit,
now iuh'c s-

out experience. The wildest cattle sary to secure meat none is so uni
can be killed perfectly with the ' formly condemned by expert!',
Behr system of shooting apparatus, so distinctly characterized 
There is no death struggle and the hensible and

purpose of the bill being to secure 
the stunning of the animal t efore 

blood is drawn, President Francis

Wi•vi •

ends ONION BANK BUILDING.

Dead of Queen St., Bridgetowm.

Money to loan on EtaJm K«a| 

Estate.

as r-.-pre-
H. Rowley of the Massachusetts So
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals, spoke in favor of the

mr out of harmony witn 
the s ;irit cf the -times, as the non
stunning method.

Our "pica, Mr Chairman,' is in tie 
name of the more than 
food animals, exclusive of tish

m animal drops to the ground without 
uttering a sound.’

On this side of the water we 
constantly met with the objection 
that to stun the animals would in

measure, basing his arguments large
ly upi ti the reports of the compifttee 
appointed to inveotigate slaughter
house methods throughout the world, 
and the report of the United Societies j 
of Germany as condensed by Mr. °f the business, and yet the comrait- 
Ernest Bell, of London. A brief sum- tee ol the American Humane Associa- 
mary of his plea for the bill fol- I tien says that in most of the Euro-

I pean states calves, sheep and nigs

Electric Balm is very highly recom- 
have proved 

Eczema, Cuts, Burrs, 
Sores, Piles and Chapped Hands, etc.

this country. If they must .'.it I true, testimo^iah^Ves’t this’Bata 

fer us are we not morally bound,, m °ur risk, if it is not satisfactory we
the name of justice and humanity, to I cheerfully refund you tne money
see that death shall come in the f°r ,
least painful and most humane w, y? st“'fC .^Weare .Vt 

Ana our plea also is in the name of Mrs. S. C. Turner's or direct from
the tens of thousands who sat the I us 50c. a box.
flesh of these animals, the quality r f THE ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL ! 
which is injured by every ,no’ lent COMPANY LTD
of fright and cruel usage. | ‘ Ottawa,'Ont.

In contres; with what gees ,,n in 
the slaughter-houses of this lend 
think cf this stanza inscribed 
the erteance of a German abattoir:

"Thine is a task of blood, discharge 
that task

With mercy, let thy victim know 
No pain, but let the sudden slow

Bring death, such death as thou 
wouldst ao’i.”

arc
100,000,000 I mended by those who 

it to cureitnl.

Joker’s Corner and
poultry, that annually are slaughter 
ed- in

volve a waste of time that would 
seriously int#ffcre with the profits o. s. MILLER

BARRISTER,
Real Estate Agent, etc

SHAFNEB BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

Lewis MacPhbrson.
Take GIN PILLS on our positive 

guarantee tliat they will cure you or 
money promptly refunded. 50c. a box 
—6 for $2.50—sent on receipt of price 
it your dealer does not handle GIN' 
I ILLS. Sample box free if vou write 
us. National Drug end Chemical Co., 
Dept. N.S.,Toronto.

TWO TRIES

A youtti^was going out to his first 
dinner party.

said: "Nowl§Jon’t forget jro'ur
fermai lows:His mother 

man
ners, James; be sure to say some
thing complimentary when the food U 
passed.” He endeavored to do so. 
When butter was' served he remarked 
pleasantly, "This in pretty got d but
ter, what there is of it.” The reniais 
was not well received; he saw that he 
had made a mistake,,utid he endeav
ored to correct it by saying, "And 
there's plenty of it, such as it is.

1 are generally stunned witn a hammer 
At a meeting of the American Ku- | having a spherical metal head, before 

mane Association, held in New or- ! tcin3 bled. In many of the abattoirs 
52 i leans, November 1908, the committee the bolt-pistol and the striking bolt 

— appointed the, previous year to ie- apparatus are employed for such 
j port upon the methods of slaughter-

food animals in this and other lands, I rigs,. especially, are so easily stua- 
was compelled to make the state-1 ce^ *hat the present method of killing 
meat, "that in no other civilized with the knife thrust in the body, 
country in the taking of animal life which is so universal in America, 
for food purposes attended with \ fUiears like vandalism, 
more cruelty than« in the United In t<:e report of the committee 
Stat s. Absolutely no progress what Pci°-e|i by the British Admitalty to 
soever has teea affected on the hu- \ consider the humane slaughtering cf 
mane side of this question, for meth- \ animals the first recommendation is, 
ods still prevail here which were dis- ! according ,to Mr. Bell, that "Ail an- 
carded in Europe over a quarter of ; ima^s, without exception, sh mid he 
a century ago, as brutal and inhu- 1 stunned, before

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:

Prompt and satisfactory sttseEse 

given to the collsction ef si aies, --g 

other professional business.

A
BORDER OFFICIOUSNESS. * small animals with much success.

Woman Turned Back and Charges 
Impertinence.

■ ' er Machinery for Sale
J.J. RITCHIE, K.C.Toronto, March 25—Mrs. K&Le J. 

Crosby, a widow, of Belleville, was 
refused admittance to the United❖ np- i Spoke Lathe, Turning 

Lathe, two Planers, Jig !
Saw, Shafting and Drums Mf;.Ritchi,e will continue to mttmd ^

■7“ 1 sittings of the Courts in the County.
; AL.hU----------- , AIJ commun cations from Annapolis

Carpenter and Paint Shoo elif,ntei6.ddreaaed to ^ at n»W“ with or without machin- r<We hii pereo“1 attentlo‘-

Kcith Building;, Halifax.
WHERE WERE THE REST Stat:s at Black Rock by zealous Am

erican officials yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Crosby said last night that she 
had been asked several personal and 
offensive questions. She told the offi
cial:1 that she wss going on a visit to 
her son and daughter at Pittsburg, 
and that she had sufficient money to 
last her during her proposed eta y of 
two months. She had ment on ahead 
to her brother, also of Pittsburg, $150 
‘The official then asked where I got 
so much money,’ said she. "As he was 
impertinent and officiote, 
that I took it out of the fiank.’ We 
cannot admit ybu,’ she was

The eight-year-old 
more physician.

son of a Balti- 
tojgether with a 

friend was playing in Vis father’s of. 
flee during the absence^ of the doctor, 
when suddenly the first lad threw 
open ft closet and disclosed to the 
terrified gaze of his little friend an 
articulated skeleton.

S&flc
____  blood is drawn,"

taken and, the report cont.nues, "This is 
in slinging ; actually the law in Denmark, hit

man. Whatever changes have 
place in our abattoirs, 
and hoisting the. animals, have only ! lerland and ppme parts in Germany 
greatly added to their sufferings, the and therefore cannot be con.-nered 
governing object being to reduce. an impracticable condition.” 
them to the various marketable pro
ducts with the greatest possible sav- ! that the strongest 
ing of time and expense." No 
familiar with the

ery.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the undersigned and endorsed “Tend
er for Public Building Wolf ville,,N.S" 
will be received at this office until 
4.00 p.m., on Wednesday, April 12th,
1911, for the construction of a Pub
lic Building at Wolfville, N. S.

Plans, si*ecification and form of 
contract can be seen and forms 
tender obtained on application at the 
ofgce of Mr. C.E.W. Dodwell, District
Engineer, Custom House, Halifax, I T- 1 „ 11 . D it- *
N.S., at the Post Office, Wolfville, I *° be sold at Public AuC-

N.S., and at this Department. 1 tion on Saturday Anril 15th ------------
tendersnotate coL^reYunle" 1911 at lp. m. Oil the prem- M°16y ,0a" “ Real Estat« Security.
made on the printed forms supplied, r .1 , . c-. , -r-
and signed with their actual signa- 18es °* late Stephen 1.

"1 Foster, stCroi. Cove,N.s. Lcslié R. Faim
firms, the actual signature, the na- I Cow, 1 Mare 8 years old, 1 Truck 
ture of the occupation and place of Wagon, 2 light Riding Wagons, 1 two 
residence of each member of the firm 1 
must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied | 1,ess> 1 driving Harness, 1 Pung, 1 spring 
by an accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, paytble to the order of the 
Honourable the Minister of Public 
Works equal to ten per cent (10 p.c.) 
of the amount of

W. W. WADE 0WEN & owen
Bear River J.M. Owen K.G. Daniel Owen LLR.

barristers a

■Annapolis" Hcyal
Office over the Royal Bank of Canada 

! MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 

Office in Central Hotel.

When the visitor had sufficiently re
covered from his shock to stand the 
announcement the There ie no doubt Mr. Chairman, 

objection to re
direction will come

facts will deny j from ocp Jewish friends. With them 
our own coun- the method of slaughter is a part of 

their faith. Forbidden to eat the
Wnen we turn to other blood of an animal they believe that 

in ; lands it is quickly discerned that by their method—hauling up by
Germany is the country that has led means of a chain or rope, the hind
the way in this crusade for humaner i quarters of 
methods

doctor’s son ex
plained that his father wey extremely 
proud of that skeleton.

“Is he?" asked the other, "Why?"
"I don't know,” was the answer, 

'"maybe it was his first patient.”

T LAW
form in thisI replied PUBLIC AUCTIONone ;

of>
that the situation in 
try is forcibly set forth in this dec-

told.
Mrs. Crosby said that her husband

laration.was a citizen of the United States and 
that they had lived on a farm 
Pennsylvania for thirty-three years. 
She was a Canadian by birth, qnd her 
daughter is a trained nurse at Pitts
burg.

She telegraphed to her brother, who 
is in business at PUtsburg, saying 
that she was turned back at the bor
der and that she will be waiting for 
him at the waiting room in the Union 
Station today.

<►
DUTY FIRST

Two Scotchmen met and exchanged 
the small talk" appropriate to the 
hour. As they wtra parting tjb go sup- 
perward. Sandy said to Jock:

“Jock, mon, I'll go ye a roond on 
the linko in the morrin"

"The
doubtfully.

“Aye, mon, the merrin," said San
dy, "I’ll go ye a roond on the links 
the morrin’?"

the living animal and 
ifi| slaughtering. In 1902 j then cutting the throat without de- 

that country offered prizes amounting 1 priving of sensation—the blood is 
to $1,250 for the brst devices in hu- ; more effectively drawn from the caj- 
mane slaughtering. The prize commit- cass. Here I fiel keenly the difficulty 
tee coasistfed of eight abattoir direct- j’ and the delicacy of the situation,
ors and 1 veterinary surgeons, three for no man could be quicker that I
wholesale butchers, .and four repre- am to rernect the religious convic- 
nictatives of the societies for the tions of a people to whom human-
prevention of cruelty to animals. Out ity owes a greater debt than to
of the contest came a weapon known -any other 
as the "Behr"

I

ARCHITECT' 

Aylesford N. S.
seated Express Wagon, 1 working Har-morrin”? Jock repeated

tooth Harrow, 1 Plow, 1 Cultivator, 1 j 
Wheelbarow, 1 Pul per, 1 Haycutter, 2 i 
Buffalo Robes, Grindstone and Churn j 
ete.

TERMS; Sum* under*i.00cash,over W* d° brancha? *" Jte 
12 months with joint notes tr approved ! Hearse sent to any part of the 
security with interest.

race. But, even if their 
pistol, a bolt-shoot-, contention were true, a contention T 

ing weapon which is described by the think I shall show is not warranted 
directors of variors

♦ IT nder-fca-asixig-I was cured of Acute Bronchitis by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

the tender, which 
will be forfeited if the person tender
ing decline to enter into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or fail to 
complete the wqyk contracted for..If 
the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does net bind it
self to accept the lowest or any 
tender,

“Aye, wee’l," said Sandy, .Til go 
ye, but I had intended to get mar- Eay of Islatfds 
ried in the morrin’.

j.m. Calves'LlI German abat- —must it not be said that "the day
heirs, veterinary surgeons and others ! has come when whatever in any
competent to judge, as perfect in its man's religion is in different to r-uffer-
operation and effect in producing in- ; ing or cruel must give way to the

higher conception of what is merci-

I was cured o. Vr.ciai Ne.:-iiigia by 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.
Springhill, N.S.

County,
Mrs. Louisa Fester ^ SICKS & SOIT

-1 Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4t 
J. M. FULMER, Manager.

%
THE WRONG SHOP. AVm. DANIELS. 

I was cured of Chronic Rheumatism■ A The national Advertiser tells a 
story of an old bachelor who bought 
a pair of socks and found attached to 
one of them a slip of paper with these 
words: "I am a young lady of twenty 
and would like to crrreeQpnd with a 
bachelor with a view to matrimony” 
Name and address were given.

The bachelor wrote and in a few 
days got this letter: “Mamma 
married twenty years ago. The mer
chant you bought those socks from 
evidently did not advertise or he 
would have sold them long ago. 
Mamma handed me your letter and 
possibly I might suit you. I am 
eighteen years old."

*®"lf stormy first fine daystantaneous insensibility.v by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
L. D. BROOKS, Auctioneek» In 1903 a prize of $250 was award- ful and humane? 

cd to Herr Hugo Heiss, we are told I But is the 
director of the
bing and president of the South Ger
man Municipal and Abattoir Vetcrin-

GEO. TINGLEY ' By ordçr,
R. C. DESROCHERS,

Jewish
slaughter unnecessary cruel?

The union of the various societies 
for the prevention of cruelty to ani
mals in Germany sent out in "i9'!5

Albert Co., N.F. method ot1 1
abattoir of Strau- Dr. F. S. AndersenSecretary. <*>

<$> WHEN ANSWERING AD- 
<$■• V E RTISEMENTS 
■$> PLEASE MENTION THE <$. 
■$>. MONITOR-SENTINEL

Department cf Public Works. 
Ottawa, March 22. 1911.

>■THEIR PUNISHMENT. Graduate of the University Maryland

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By pas and Local Anesthesia

Crown azxl Bridge Work a specialty, 
Office: Wueen street, Bridgetown, 
Hours: V to 5.

<■»'arianp, for his brilliant essay entit
led "Humaner Slaughtering," which 
has la Lei y been published in book 
form in English. Mr Heiss’ great 
perlerez as an abattoir director, as 
also his reputation as one’ of the 
foremost authorities on all questions 
relating thereto, give to his opin
ions the frzatzst weight. In response 
to an inquiry made by the com
mittee he stated that “Wr have al
ready throughout Germany about cov
en hundred modern slaughter-houses 
in which the slaughtering with the 
shooting apparatus

“Johnny,” said tie minister, re
provingly, as he met an urchin carry
ing a string Of fish one Sunday after
noon, "did you catch those today?"

“Ye-es, sir,” answered 
"That’p what they 
worms on Sunday."

Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement if they insert it 1 with
out authority from thd Department

-twenty-five questions to directors of 
abattoirs in Prussia, Wurtemberg, 

Saxony, the Hanseatir 
Austria and many 

other sections and to the veteriiary 
surgeons employed, 
had to

was
Bavaria,
Towns, German

ex-
I

Johnny, 
get for chasin’ Butter WrappersFresh Groceries 1

These questions 
do with methods

E 1
-y and DR.. C. P. FREEMANCANNED GOODS 

CONFECTIONERY 
BISCUITS 

FRUIT*

I means of slaughtering.
Among them it was asked: 
Question 15—Docs killing with the 

knife produce unconsciousness

ALMOST AS GOOD. Best German Parchment
DENTIST

Hours: 9 - 1 and 2 - à
RUGtrLES BLOCK, - Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

Little Ikey came up to his father 
with a very solemn face.

"Is it true, father," he asked, ‘that 
marriage is a failure?"

His father surveyed him thoughtful
ly for a minute.

"Well, Ikey,” he finally replied, .‘if 
you get a rich wife, it is almost 
good as a failure.”

A LIFE-SAVER. An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

more
quickly than stunning with pole-axe 
or shot? Out of 440 directors 1 only 

has been intro- 1 one replied in the affirmative, 
duced and successfully practised for out of 407 there wfere 379 who 
many years. In our abattoir, all clared 
large cattle have

‘Chugging is fearfully selfish since 
he got that new motor car,’ said the 
critn al dries 1.

w®
and GIVE US A CALL"In at way/*

“Every time he honko to warn a 
pedePtrian he thinks he ought to have 
a life-saving medal.’*

dc-
A. A. Dechmam MD., G.M

OFFICE and RESIDENCE

CASSIDY PLACE

consciousness was not
. been killed by j stroyed when the throat was cut,

means of the shooting apparatus for . "but lasted sufficiently long to be

j considered painful and cruel.
Question 16—Have you seen injur

ies such as the fracture of bones or 
herns inflicted in the caiôing process 
Out of 451 answers, 3,13 were in the 
affirmative.

Question 19.—Do you consider the 
forcible wrenching of the neck with 
the head-holder cruelty to animais? 
Of 458 answers, 413 were affirmative, 

i In the matter of flow of blood it 
was aoked:

Question 9.—Does stunning retard 
the flow of blood? Out of 523 answers 
from abattoir directors, 472 replied 
that not only did it not retard, 
but on the contrary made the flow

oe- Want.ed
Butter and Eggs in ex

change for goods at High
est Market Price.

an

If you make good butter
you will profit if the pur- So. Queen St., Bridgetowr 
chaser recognizes your Phone 64
package by the imprint on night call, 3 long rings 

the wrapper.
Send us a Trial Ordfrr

If you are sick or run down Mre. S.C. TURNER,
your Druggist will give you FREE a 50ç. bottle 

of Psychine and we will pay
Read this:

Gra 1 ville St. Aprilth.

I NSURE
bin:. in thePrinted Batter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000 “ 2 “ “ 3.25

500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
1000 “ I “ “ 2.50

Unprinted Parchment
250 sheets, 2 lb. size .50

TO ARRIVE
APRIL lOLb. Nova-ScotiQ-F i re

Strong-Liberal,
Prompt

Get our rates before placing or re
newing your insurance

C B. LONGMIRE

We arc receiving many thousands 2,*> tons of Thomas Phos
phate (slag) high grade. 

00 casks nndbarrels of Lime 
100 M. Cedar ami Spruce 

shingle*.
We can quote very low 

prices mi any of the above 
goods for cash.

And since these herbs are compound- And we do that to show our entire 
of requests fjom every part of Canada ed in Psychine. we know why Psychine confidence in this wonderful prepara- 
for the 50-cent bottle of Psychine, is so phenomenally successful in treat- tion. 
which we buy from the druggist and ing disease, 
give away.' *f- A confidence that has been based 

on our thirty years’ experience with 
this splendid preparation, with a full 
knowledge - of the hundreds of thou
sands of cur^s it has made.

We know why its use is indicated in 
the following diseases: •Unprecedented Interest is being taken 

in Psychine.

And it is doing some very remark
able things, making some very extra
ordinary cures.

more rapid and complete.
Question 7.—What is the effect of 

i the JewishLa Grippe 
Bgon chit 1.-4 
Hemorrhages 
Sore Throat 

j. Anaemia
Female Weakness 
Indigestion 
Poor Appetite 
Chills and Fevers 
Sleeplessness and 
Nervous Troubles

Bronchiai Coughs 
Wciiic Lungs 
Wenk Voice 
Spring Weakness 
Early Decline 
Catarrhal Affections 
Catarrh of Stomach 
Night Sweats 
Obstinate Coughs 
Laryngitis and 
Dyspepsia

After effects of Pleurisy, Pneumonia an< 
La Grippe.

method upon the flesh, 
that is, is it any better ^ than if 
the animal had been stunned

Ô00 ('■l H. LONGMIRE & SONS 2 “ i.eoCOUPON No. 2o
To the Dr. T. A. SLOCUM. Ltd. 

193-195 Spadina Ave.. Toronto
A accept your offer to try a 50c. bottle 

6f Psychine (pronounced Si-keen', aü 
your expense. I have not had c 50c. 
botilo of Psychine under tnis pi 
Kindly advise my druggist to deli 
this bottle to me.

a 2 “ .“1000before
being bled? Of the 475 answers, 393 

; declared absolutely that there 
| no difference, 32 claimed there 
, little or no difference, and 50 held 
| the opposite view, basing it on the 
l claim that the 
j freely—a supposition shown later to 
j be unsupported by the opinions of a 

j large majority.
| The report' says, after quoting the 
! actual opinions of the directors of 
the abattoirs, "A method which is 

1 condemned root and branch in such 
1 a decided manner by hundreds of 
Parts has not a trace of justification 
in the twentieth century even though 
it has been

1.50 ALL DAMAGE ^ \* * *
Not more than we anticipated how

ever.
With out third ot a century’s ex

perience with Psychine.
With our knowledge of the hundreds 

of thousands it fras already cured, in’ 
mind. *

We have the most absolute confi
dence In what It can and will do.

# * *

X t
is covered by a good fire insurance 
pany; the damage by fire, by water, by 
smoke and by firemen in their efforts to 
extinguish the flames. The man who

was
was 300 sheets, I lb. size .50

1.00
com-

800 u 1 “iy
j « «1000 1.25\

IS COVEREDanimal bled less
My Name. by insurance has litjble fear of fire.

If you have forgotten your insurance, 
permit us to. remind you of it. As â 
sensible man you will thank us for the 
suggestion and instruct us at once to

WHITE YOU À POLICY

Acadia Fire
INSURANCE' COMPANY,

W. D. Lockett,
Agent

To Let
Now. we don’t ask you to take otir 

beneficial
Town

word for the tremendously 
effect of Psychine. Fill out the coupon 
below, mail it to us and we’ll give your 

Since scientists know now all about druggist an order (for which we pay
him the regular retail price) for a 

bottle of Psychehe to be given

Street and Number..
— ■ TO LET

The Hall over Monitor Office, form
erly occupied
Audience room with two side 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

Suitable for business offices.
Apply to

M. K. PIPER.

My Druggist s Name.
i

Street and Number 
This

the white corpuscles of the blood, or . 
the phagocytes, the scavfengers which 50-cent

of disease that y°u free ot cost.
by tne Foresters.

. V coupon is not good for a 50c.bettlo 
of Psychine if presented to t horirnggisG 
—it must be sent, us—we will then buy Theex- rooms;devour every germ 

enters the body. the 50c. bottle of psychine from your 
druggist and direct him to deliver ft to 
you. This offer may be withdrawn at 

ithout notice. Send c

We will undoubtedly buy and dis* 
Since they also tell us that certain tribute in this manner, hundreds of 

herbs—nature’s remedies—help and thousands of .these 50-cent bottles of 
build up these white corpuscles.

4
yo
nnv time w raised into a religious 

by a few hundred tirou-
conponx ordinance

tj$nd people. A true religious act nev-
Psychine.
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LHEMODERN WAY
HOME 

DYEING ;
Is to use ONE Dye 

that will color either 
Wool, Cotton, Silk or 
Mixed Goods Perfectly, 

You will find this in X
r* 8sc4âor Sample 
I Ctrouj Story 
I Booklet 89L J The JOHNSON.

I ONE "‘«ALL KINDS”””»! côCHumhfd°N
< Ŵ0 Montrea»!. Can,

With this Mpdern Dye all you have to do is to 
ask for DY»0-LA then you CANT make a 
mistake and use the Wrong Dye for the goods 
you have to color.

DYOLA
mre

!
ïM

-
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\THE WEEKLY MONITOR ANDPACK 4L WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL BRIDGETOWN, N. S., APRIL 12, IE11.

The desirability of patronizing one Company in preference to another is 
justifiable and wise, when clearly demonstrated that it is in the first rank res]iect- 
those features in which you as a policy-holder are materially interested, viz:— 

SECURITY AND PROFIT

Ok Weekly monitor. misses
Dearness * Pbalen

BE
;

Stunning Costumes for WomenESTABLISHED 1873

—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
on

THE EXCELSIOR LIFE INSURANCE C OM ANY OF FRIDAY and SATURDAY

April 7îb and sib
APN ARRAY OF THE BEST I9II STYLESSuccessor to >

THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE. TORONTO■
citïtcW! cannot emphasize too strongly the excellence of cur NEW TAILORED 
SUITS. From every standpoint our assortment merits your personal inspection. 
The tailoring and fit are perfection, the quality of goods the best, and the prices 
lower than the lowest. Ladies in need of a NEW EASTER SUIT can save trouble 
and expense seeing ours. You cannot fail to be suited.

.The legal requirements for security are exceeded by the establishment of 1Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.8

Will
its SPECIAL RESERVE FUND, tiy its careful conservative management it 
claims to have the lowest mortality experience on record, which with its high in- Show the Latest Styles in 
terest earning mnkss it in every way the most desirable compai y t > ins', re in from 
a profit standpoint.

Capt. S. M. BEARbSLEY, Wolfvilic

Spring millineryOF SUBSCRIPTION 
II paid in advance 
To U. S. A. sub-

TRttMS
31.50 per year.
SI -00 per year, 
swtrihers. 50 cts. extra lor postace.

<

Housekeepers, Attention!
We have many things partic

ularly interesting at house clean
ing time. No’ better assortment of 
WALL PAPER tro be found,
300 patterns to select from.

Ladies’ Rain Coats
Do you need a good Rain Goat! 

We have them all sizes, all colours, 
all length®. Ask to see our moire- 
covered Rain Coats at $6.75

t AH are cordially invited♦ SUBSCRIBERS ARE "HELD RE- 
•PONSlfeLE until all arrears are 

S»i1 and their paper ordered to be 
èieeontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write tor 
publication on any topic ot eeneral 
interest and to send .items of news 
from their respective localities.

Manager (for Nova Scotia. Office Herald Building, Halifax 
Box 136, Halifax - Box 230, Wolfvitle

A

■ ATTRACTIVE CONTRACT TO PRODUCERS

. ‘ Ik-
left to mourn.

The funeral serVicc wa.s largely at-
Obituary Mail Contract. overNew Art Squares

t.-nded. It was conducted by Rev. H. C. 
Molli* of L.iwreneetown. A sister SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
,, , , , , , , the Postmaster General, will be re-

oi the deceased and her husband ar- c;ived at Ottawa until nson on ^ri- 
rived fro:n Boston just in time for the day, 12th Mnv. 1911. for the convey-
fnnfral. Most of the other members of ance °*. Majesty’s Malls, on a 

, proposed Contract lor four years, six
the family wore also present times per week each way, betwem

Interment tcok place at Xictav.x. GRANVILLE FERRY AND 
—30 M.

_and Rugs
In Velvet, Pile, Tapestry, Wool 

and Union?. STRAW MATTINGS, 
LINOLEUMS, and FLOOR OIL
CLOTHS.

W. E. VROOM.ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED 
to notice that changes’of copv must 
be In the hands of the foreman not 
inter than Mondav noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

k.
Wîndow Draperies
In Madras, Muslins, Scrims,. 

Nets, and Lace Curtains.

Ladies’ Summer Blouses
In wiI) variety. Tailored, Semi- 

Tailored and Dressy Styles. "

The death of Mr. William Ezra Vrooni 
of the firm of Vroom it Arnold, of St.
John, N. 13., took place Saturday after
noon at tho Goneral Public Hospital, 
where ho was taken for treatment onlv 
Fridav, following an attack of paralysis.
The diseased was one of the most pro
minent of the older generation of citi
zens and leaves many friends, who will 
lean of his death with the most silicate 
regret.

Tho late Mr. Vroom was ,1> >rn at 
Granville Ferry, Annapolis County.N. S. 
on March 30, 1837, and was the eldest 
son of tho late Mr. Frederick L. B. and 
Eunice (Foster) Vroom, and a great- 
grandson of John Vroom, a United Em
pire Loya’ist, who settled in Annapolis

town he went to St John and entered „f » very even temperament and court- WILL FE OPENED _ _ _ _ ^ @ X

ÏSÏCZæZZg: rten-ZRUS; Wednesday, April 12th. i SPRING 6L0THES i

enployoftheRankofNew Brunswick, Rocontly he has followed farming, lie Orders for MEAT and FISH promptly attended f ' 
and later betaine caiofc.er» fer the lato ]caTes a widow and an only child (Mrs. to. A good Stock always Cll hand. fcJ
Ho:i. Joan Robertson. , Harold Oakos of this place), vrho have I “ '

In I860 he formed a partnership with t',c sympathy cf the community. The PH0N“
Mr. R. H. Arnold, which has continued faner .1 took, piece on Tuesday *as , no 
ever since. During the first year they 
were in business in Montevideo, South I

M. K. PIPES

PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER VICTORIA PEACH
from the let July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information as to conditions orjxprSt 

We have .to record the death of .Pcs:d contract may be seetif^nd
\r r iv i, , blank forms of Tender may fcc/ob-
Mi. Jonathan Woodbury ot Albany, tained at the Post Office of Gran-
who passed away very suddenly ville Ftrry, Victoria 
Sunday morning, April 9th, at 8.30 conte offices end at the office ef the
o’oclock. His wife who was alone with;P°St °®Ce lnspector at Halifax-

Gent’s Furnishings
Remember us for Easter Suits, 

Hats, Caps, Ties. G ovc-s, etc.

JONATHAN WOODBURYWEDNESDAY, APRIL 12, 1911.

—o£he recent incident of the wreck 
of thî Steamer Bruce, ofl the Cape 
Breton coast has called public atten
tion to the apparent lack of regard 
far public safety shown by officials 
ct passenger steamers.

Aa it fortunately transpired, the

#
Bench and

’Phone
32

G. L. ANDERSON,
Superintendent.

POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT, 
Mail Service Branch, Strong $ Whitman Ruggles

Block
yJ«hi

im, becoming alarmed at his aftiear- 
nce, went to summon a neighbor; when 

she returned his spirit had taken its
flight. The deceased had been in failing : Ottawa, March 29th, 1911 
health for more than a year with heartv——   ~~ ~ ~--------- • 1weather and circumstances being la

the wreck was attended■rorabie,
with a minimum less of life, but
disquieting tales are told by the 
passengers as to the condition of the 
life-boats and life preservers, and the 
■rind of #he general public has beep 
disturbed and vague cenjestures 
have been raised as to the usual 
condition of such life-saving appar
atus on otber email passenger stea
mers.

A demand is made not only for an 
investigation in this instance, but 
for some system of rigid and regu
lar inspection by government offic- 
cials of the life-saving apparatus of 
-every steamer employed in the pass
enger services, as it is only by such 
methodical inspection that the safety 
of the travelling public can be reas
onably assured. •

P ,
Fashion says that this wiil be 

a great season for cheerful clothes 
—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberal^.

Men’s Suits

hi
fifi

M ■S. H. BUCKLER, QUEEN
STREET72 eio’cloakrCCM. omm68

4 liiiitcry for €aster ! |
We’ve been getting a good i We b.eB“ thc SPrinS Millinery Season for 1911 %

ctock of nexv gloves on our <Sw?Ml£ ! $»ri»8 millinery Opening
m^mTcSJÏ# f May, April 7ih, and Saiurday, April sib $
in fact,’ all the wanted skins j I .BRIDGETOWN AND LAWRENCETOWN |

in all the correct shades. f NVe have taken especial pains to supply cur *
-----  < customers with the very latest designs in English,

Scarfs, Shirts, and Silver < American and Canadian Fashions, end are carrying
Brand Collars are always * thlB c?ason a ver>' choice selection of Millinery »
h^in latest fashions. !$ Btferab’ *

biplane

4America, and then returned ta St. John. ' 
where they engaged in the marine in- j 
surance -busiueqp, later taxing up fire in
surance and establishing a rcccrd as cr.c 
of the most reliable firms in thc city. <

In 1804 Mr. Vroom married M;ts 
Sarah G. Bond,' who survives him. He 
also leaves two daughters and three sons : 
Mrs. IL I. Simonds, cf St. John; Mrs. 
Win. Xeillsoh, cf British Columbia; Mr. 
John P. Vroom, of Kaslo, B. 0.; Mr. G. 
Heber W. M. K.'Vroom and Mr. Fred 
L. B. Vroom, of New York.

Mrs. Vroom was born in Yarmouth, 
a daughter of thc late George Bond, 
■who died in California some years ago.

mILnard’s Liniment Cures Dis temper. ^

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22. 
Spring Overcoats 

$7.50 to Si6,00.

seti
-?€ 81 p y4

Nbw;

- @
.$ m

I» ’
> ! We want you to sec our Suits 

at the above prices. 1 After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match6, 
them if you can/’

ttÈst^A full line for the BOYS 
in SUITS, HOSIERY, Etc.

B )—The water-power propositions be
fore the legislature at its recent ses
sion show that the people of this 
Province are alive to their oppor
tunities in the industrial line and 
ready to take advantage of nature’s 
lorcee for power purposes.

The only danger Is that the scheme 
may be exploited for the benefit of 
Individuals rather than the people ns 
e whole.

The provincial government should 
follow the example of Ontario and 
take the enterprise under Its own 
protection, thus insuring the maxi
mum of benefit at the minimum of 
expense.

The Moncton Transcript thus refers 
to this important question:—

“All over Canada the rivers are 
being harnemed tb furnish the mo
tor power of industry, ana it is 
evident that in a short> time 
“white coal’’ will silrplant the pro
duct of the mine for power purposed 
Tlie manufacturer looking about for 
a site for a new industry new goes 
to the place where electrical power 
is cheap and abundant. He does not 
care about putting in a steam plant 
which involves, betides the capital 
ont-lay, a heavy maintenance ex
pense, and special conditions as to 
location, when he can get electric 
current generated by water power 
nt a much lower price that he can 
operate a steam plant, and locate 
bis factory without regard to the 
facilities for obtaining coal.

“Industrially the Maritime Pro
vinces are greatly handicapped by 
the lack of cheap power. In one city 
small consumers are pay.ng from 
$125 to $216’ per horse power per 
year for electrical power, whereas in 
Ontario the rates in most cities run 
from $17.50 to $25, and in some of 
the smaller towns are as low as 
$12. Unless the local government 
takes measures to assure the devel
opment of our water powers in such 
a way as to overcome thin handicap ( 
we can not expect to make much 1 
progress as a manufacturing com
munity,

“Incidentally it may be pointed 
out that Canada possesses in its 
water powers an industrial asset 
which if conserved and developed 
in accordance with thejpolicy adopt 
ed by Ontario will soon place our 

nfaoturers In a position not 
only to resist competition from 
oat side but to invade on an ex
tensive scale the markets of the 
United States. And whether "or not 
we have free trade in natural pro
ducts, the attraction of cheap pow
er will In the near future serve to 
bring hundreds of industries across 
the border—that is if we do 
hand our water powers over to pri
vate parties unreservedly, and al
low them to be exploited solely for 
private advantage.”

<
Et
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&mmte*?* esBERNARD S. GRANT.

The death Of Bernard S. Grant cc- 
curred March 30th. at his father’s resi
dence, South Williamstcn, N. S. in th? 
32nd year of his age. He had been in 
failing health for. ab-iut two years and 
his death was quite expected. He was a 
young man of noble Christian life and 
character and was held in high esteem 
by all.in the community. He died a
happy peaceful death. He was thc son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grant who will 
have the deep sympathy of many as 
this is the second son they have lost 
within two years. Besides the parents 

| there are three brothers and four sisters

i►
Always a pleasure ta show goods. % J. Harry Hicksm4

« »
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COLLARS BARGAINS ! It Pays to Pay Cash

S™* IM CHESLEY’S EASTER SALE Monday nth
BARGAINS? for CCo

HAYWARD’S
CLOTHING STORE |

1
SALE 10 A. M". A FEW THINGS WORTH GOING AFTER SALE 10 A.M. 'T. J. MARSHALL 4

Easter Specials Easter SpecialsCUSTOM TAILOR SALE AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M.

LONG HANDLE TIN DIPPERS
This is somathi

Is prepared to take your order for a new
A fine line

CORSET COVER EMBROIDERY .1,6 
HAIR TURBANS

MCLASSES, best quality 
KEROSENE OIL, gal 
LARD, It).
RICE, lb.
LONELESS CODFISH, It). 
SURPRISE WASHING POW- 

*DER

.39K^g everyone needs. 
Sale price 4c. and 8c. each-

LIMIT ONE TO A CUSTOMER

SPRING SUIT OR OVERCOAT, 
of materials to select from. .15 .19

RIBBON, 3i inches wide 
ENVELOPES, bunch 
ENVELOPES, bunch 
CASTILE SOAP 
MISSELS UNDERVESTS 
ELASTIC BELTS 
LACE COLLARS 
DUTCH COLLARS 
LINEN COLLARS, emtroidered 
HAIR NETS 

ITALCOM POWRED 
i IRON HANDLES 
BARETTES

Men’s Tan Boots and Oxfords on the very latest pearl buttons, 
lasts, well raised toe and high heels, very stylish. vaseline, hot.

New “Classy” styles in PATENT, GUN-METAL vaseline, u <».
ALARM CLOCKS

.16.094
Cleaning and Pressing neatly executed 

SHAFNER BUILDING,
'4 i.03

.08.06Queen Street SALE AT 2 O’CLOCK P. M..05

.044.15, .19 AGATE 5qt. SAUCEtPAN
This is always useful. 

Sale price 17c.
LIMIT ONE TO A CUSTOMER

HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA 
WHITE SUGAR, 10 Iba. 
OATMEAL, 7 tbs. bulk 
OATMEAL, 5 lb. pkg.: 
GRITZ, 5 tbs.
COW BRAND, SODA 
BAKING SODA 
FROSTING SUGAR 
KNOX GELATINE 
SHELLED WALNUTS, lb. 
GINGER, pkg.
CINNAMON, pkg.
MACARONI, pkg.
JAM, 1-tb, glass Oar 
BAKER’S COCOA 
MIXED CAKES, 3 lbs. 
MOIR’S BEST CHOCOLATES 
CHOCOLATES AND CREAMS 
MIXED CHOCOLATE 
FUDGE, tbl

.08 «.là

.505.124

NEW SHOES for SPRING .25.124 *
i .23.14

.23.044
Now on display and sale, "by far the finest lines 
Men’s and Women’s Shoes,ever shown in town.

.04.124
.03.08 ON SALE AFTER 10 A. M. .074 *'■084 iDUTCH CLEANSER

Everyone knows the .value of this article for house 
cleaning. Sqle price 3 for 25ç.

.14doz. .03

.45.05
.064.15
.064and VELOUR LEATHERS. Price $4.00 to $5.00. • .79 i.10.07I CHIMNEYS, large size

A complete line of Ladies’ Pumps and Oxfords. 15 I photo paste, bottle 
different styles to choose from, in PATENT, GUN-1 witch hazel, large botue 
METAL and TAN LEATHERS; newest lasts, short lamp burners, large size

; IRONING WAX, 3 for 
' washable collars 

SAFETY PINS, doz 
HAT PINS, your choice 
EASTER CARDS, 3 for 
EASTER NOVELTIES.

m.10.04 SALE PRICE ON ROOM PAPER 
Something special at 3 l-2c. 4 l-2c. 5 l-2c. 6 l-2c. Roll
' . bordering to match, good for

Monday and Saturday

.13 I.20 .25
.08 .36
.05vamps. .14

4 .05Very dressy line of Ladies’ Brown Swede Pumps. 
Prices $2.25 to $4.00.

Nt
RED CLOVER 30c. TEA, tb. 
TIGER. 30c. TEA 
NATIONAL BLEND TEA 
RED CLOVER 40c. TEA,

.25 V

.04 .10
»not .28.05

.28WANTED; Eggs. Print Butter 22c. pound..05C. B. LONGMIRE. .28

.3»
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LOUL AND SPECIAL PERSONAL is

Classified j 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Pop Sale

BRIDGETOWN IMPORTING HOUSENext Sunday is Easter Day. Miss Minnie Marshall left for Bos
ton on Saturday lest.

r. The f irm known ns -rtle George 
i Rnffee Farm situated one- mile east 
j (,f Bridgetown. Contains 120 acres 
I Including <> acres of orchard, part 

K young and part In bearing, capable 
M of Producing400 barrels apples; splen- 
5j did tillage land ; good pasture, well 
gj watered, plenty of wood. -Cuts about 
■l 40 tons of hay. ,

Large dwelling house, also small 
house suitable for help. Two large 
barns and other outbuildings. , "

There will be sold with farm, if de
sired. a quantity of hay, straw,, seed 

; grain, potatoes, farming implements
l Lovn-s r,Pnd '"T1 of eutt,v- t'vo horses, four i 
LLO\D S QRU-, brood sows.

Would exchange for smaller place, i

Zaccheus Phinney.
| Bridgetown, April 3, 21-

•:• ?
Windsor has voted $10,000 towards 

•permanent road improvement.
—:-----------------------------------------------

The Municipal Council of Annapo
lis County meets at I'ridgo-coini 
Tuesday, 18th inst.

Laurie Palfroy has entered the ; ffl 
Bank of Nova Scotia as junior. ™

Mr. F.R. Beckwith returned from a 
visit to Boston on Saturday last. We beg to call special attention to 

our large stock of CARPET 
SQUARES, RUG-S, OIL CAR
PETS and LINOLEUMS, MAT
TINGS, UNION and WOOL 
CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS 
and CURTAIN MATERIALS; 
iMens, Boys and Children’s 
CLOTHING. '
New

TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
igj a line ; Three consecutive 

issues will be charged 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

àüSIHümiBBgi

oa f

asMr. Sandy H, Buckler is re-open- J.M. Owen, barrister, of Annapolis Ig 
in g :he meat market in the Williams p-°ral, has been gazetted King’s Ü 
block, Queen . St., formerly occupied Counsel, 
by B.M. Williams. See his

maw si»!

announce Mayor - West and Sheriff Gates, of i 
Annapolis Royal, Business Noticesment elsewhere. I iwere in town yes- ;*

L. R. Fairn, architect of Aylesfcrd terda7- 
in competition with nine other sets of j 
Plans offered, was awarded the 
tract

Fma. „ a+_ Nature’s MAPLE SUGAR
royie H, Stronach went to Boston MAPLE SYRUP at

Saturday wxere ho expects to spend CERY. 
j the summer.

con- : 
the new Amherstto build

twelve-room school building.
—----------- *---------------

Lloyd and Anderson’s sale of liv
ery horses, wagons and harnesses at 
Grand Central stables yésterdoy af-1 
ternoon attracted a large number of ! Miss Bess 
buyers and the bidding 
lively.

I 1/i _ NOTICE.
I ,,Mrs' H- v- Barrctt’ of Nekton, ; Dr. V. D. Shaffner will not be in 
I -ass., is the guest of her father, ■ his dental office at Lawrencetown 
Dr. L.G. DeBlois.

f
'i

during April.
I

i Easter Excursions {911j
Ruggles has returned 

was quits i from Montreal, where she has spent 1 
; the past month.

EDWARD W. RICE, Auctioneer, 
CENTRELEA

P. 0. Address, Bridgetown.
!

•* ;
The members of Regina Division 

held an ice cream social in Longley's 
hall Paradise on Friday evening, al- i 
eo rendering a short programme day, 15th. ! „ . . W .

ssii round trip tickets at the 
ONE-WAY FIRST CLASS 

BAR- j FARE between all stations 
on April 13th, 14th, 15th and

Oresg Goods Qpe 
ing Constantly.

We are still continuing our
BARGAIN COUNTER SALE Sr

n=Jir' and Mrs. Wylie Burns and baby
music, readings, dialogues and tab- returned from a \ left to Clements- ’

• leaux, which was much enjoyed. ; port on Monday.
■----------- ------- *

Camp Meeting at Berwick NS t> • Howard Abbott, oi Annapolis
this year is arranged for Aug. 9th- ffi't diSng "thT week. Ha"'y j /-------------- -------------------------------------

p ' 0 ®Vai'?ehSt . eDgased i3 tb" ---------- VA special lot of SÜNKIST NAVAL -, 7fi ... , a
Ke'' *• s- Gray, who was the lead- Mrs. C.L. Marsh has returned home ORANGES. These surpass in flavor * «tri, Valid for return April 
mg assisting Evangelist in the Chap 1 . spending the winter months a11 otbcr shipments. They arc now i q.l 1Q1 . i
man Alexander meeting held latelv in ZL1^ hcr daughter, Mrs. W.N. Stron- j at their best. Iytn>
TcrdSfo^ ’ aCt1, ! J- B. LLOYD & SON 1 —---------------

A belated March

of J. E. LLOYD & SON.
t'

J. W. BECKWITH is still continu
ing h'.s REMNANT COUNTER 
GAIN SALES.

\- - «wrOTsn- ...and over half a foot of enow fell. bas accepted a position wito ^o'.bî I ^ “bout the first of
Sleighs were out on Monday but he Erca' °lk HaU:______  DR. L. G. DeBLOIS I
fore night were replaced by wheels, Miss Hattie Hoyt returned on Fri- ' Bridgetown- ApL lltb. .«•'
"Uly enough of the snow remaininc day last from an extended visit of I 

j.to make the "’going” decidedly un- s"eral months with friends In St. ! CARDS for SOCIAL INVITATIONS 
•pleasant. John visiting also Annapolis Royal ! with envelopes to match. Also Ladies

on her return. / ! and Gentlemen’s Visiting Cards with
envelopes 
OFFICE.

Hotel For Sale < ■i

© w. Beck: w i t HN. R. Neily, St. James 
Hotel, offers for sale his 
real and personal 
ert>\ including livery, all 
in first class condition.

Also in connection sev
en acres ef dyke and a 
good livery business.

Will be sold

April 12th, 1911.
prop-

THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

V f “SIMPUIQ1TY”

Power Sprayers
The Longmire schooners, Frances 

and Dorothy, arrived in port on Sat
urday with full cargoes of merchan
dise for our merchants

to match at MONITOR
Mr. A.H. Ellis, the well-known com

mercial traveller, had a slight stroke
of paralysis about two weeks ago. He I Trv o;lr «.sttprrtv t.w , MTT_0 
is now somewhat improved and hole * J OJr, °UPEKB IEANLTS, 
ful for recovery.-K«tvme AdverUs- ,rC8h roaSted’ at A' R' BISHOP'S.from St,

John. The Dorothy left on Monday 
for St. John to take on a cargo for 
Annapolis. The Frances leaves today 
with a mixed cargo for St. John 
to return with merchandise for 
Bridgetown.

A'jlhorired Capital

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham, - President 
•7«lines AN I ykt\
George H. Alien,

Insurance Thar. In

5i.oon.oooor.
If looking for u home or farm I 

Mr. C. F. DeWitt. who accompsn- property don’t fail to consul^ the 1 
ied his daughter. Miss Alice DeWitt Monitor’s classified real estate col- 
to Ashville, North Carolina, return- umu-
ed last Week. Miss DeWitt. who has----------------------------
been ill for some months, wilt re- Sample Books; of American WALL 
main at this well-known health r-- PAPERS, ranging from 7 cts to $2.Ou 
tort for an1 indefinite period. Per roll at A. R. BISHOP’S.

:| »on easy 
terms or exchanged for 
other property.

Inquire of
N. R. NEILY, Prop.

Bridgetown

i
cm» - Vii;c-l‘rcsident 

General ManagerThe spring openings of the millinery 
of Bridgetown took 

place last week. A handsome assort
ment and great variety of styles 
and shapes were shown and the 
large attendance of ladies at the 
openings gave evidence that there 
would be "something doing" in the 

j | millinery line this season. Few 
I towns of the size of Bridgetown arc 

so well catered to in this particular 
t. line of wearing apparel.

I m iestablishments urns B»DRUGGIST PRAISES P. D, p. FRESH CLAMS every Friday at 
J. E. LLOYD & SONS. I Most hberal policy on the mar-1 

kit • j
j Thd onlv C 'iia-Han Life Coro- 
; P:lny orotecting against total di--

J fI°rSe' XTe‘ght 1150’ 12 >"car6 «W. j the w,Iicy'"iirfuïf'forc’dl'a nd c/Tec!
Mare, weight 100 4 years old. | u ifhoüt cost,to the m-,„ e,!.

1 Mare weight 1200, 6 years old. Liberal terms to 
1 yoke Oxen, 5 years old. VVltlTK To DAV
4 Cows, 2 new milch. TO DAV
1 pair 3-year-old steers.
1 two-year-old Steer.
1 registered Jersey Bull
2 2-year old Steers 
1 pair yearling Steers.
1 yearling Steer.

yearling Heifers.
1 Spring-tooth Harrow.
1 Rubber-tire Buggy, tlke wheels, ] 

practically new. ^
«d ^e;ond-hand Concord Buggy

2 Cultivators.
1 Plow.

♦lie-- :■<

“Your D. D. D. Prescription for 
Eczema is the best NOTICE. O' OR SALE W ithing wo have 
ever handled, and is giving good sat
isfaction with otic customers."— 
Spur Steveuson Drug Co., Birtlc, -
Man.

"I have

First class Horseshoeing and Black- 
smithing promptly attended to.

PERCY BURNS. â mm
NOTICE.had Eczema on and

for about three years, and nothing I , A . °f ,Dew tYPe has ___
tried ban dene» so much as I.’.D.It been added to the Monitor’s jobbing 
will stop that irritation in a few min- casis ,or use in commercial and so
utes. I can do my washing and if I c*etY printing, including fine fonts 
have D.D.D. on hand it will ease it at °* °*d English. Give the Monitor 
ones.” wriîeo Mrs. A. J. Squires Press a trial before sending your 
Cclcman, Ont. ' orders elsewhere.

agentsjust
•:• for furtherThe District Sunday School Aeso- 

c aticn
Methodist church at 
Monday, April 17th. 
session will open

PARTICULARS. • ^ kept1,'^ whuSmel81'"1"”8 "" ^ aof Spray ^ps, and hav =

It is with the same intention we offer you our Power Machines.
O.ir Machine is sold c^n its merit. *

t (dnr Guarantee means just what we say.
V\:t hacihhes for taking care of your business are second to none. - 

Ecstf'but* SimpI,city>” !tnd you wiT! have one that is net "Petter than the

BETTER THAN THE REST !
We can supply your wants in Lime-Sulphur, 

phate of Copper. Best quality.
Our Catalogues

will hold mentingu hi ihe 
Bentville on 
The afternoon 

at 2.30 and the 
evernag meeting at 7.30. Some very 
investing and instructive addresses These are just samples of letters 
will be given in connection with sun->wc 81-6 receiving every day from 
day school work. It is desirous that Rrat:ful patients, all over the conn- 
each school in the district be repre- try. 
sen ted and all district officers and 

^superintendents are urgently request
ed to attend.

H. L. UGi-E. Kezitvilla
Local Agent. E. P. COLDWELL

I

:NOTICE
HAIR WORK DONE at Round Hill. 

Will make combings or cut hair into 
“Worth its weight in gold.” “AM ™ulIs’ Transformations, and Switches, 

my pimples Washed awày by D.D.D.” Terms moderate. Satisfaction ruar- 
“T found Instant relief.” “D.D D is anteeb- Mail orders nromptlv rttend- 
little short of miraculous.” These ! !? to’ Address: MISS GEORGINA 
are the words of others in describing j BANCROFT. Round Hill. Anna. Co.
the great skin remedy, D.D.D. —"-------------------

Troven by thousands of cures, for 
ten years, to - be absolutely harmless 
and reliable In every case of skin 
trouble, no matter what it is. x

Write today for free trial bottle to 
t ie D.D.D. Lahfflrstcries, Dept. B.M 
49 Colbcrno St., Toronto.

tFor sale by all druggists.)

Water Tax Notice

TOWN OF BRIDGETOWN
I hcMi.v ulve notice that all t.ap- 

I taxes for six months use of water 
! va.vahle in advaift-e anil line since 
.laninuy 1st., lull, must lie paid „t 
once, otherwise l shnil he compelled j 
to Instruct the police man to shut off! 
all delinquents without further 
1 lev.

:
*»

Easter Sunday will ba celebrated 
with appropriate 
Methodist church, 
service the pastor will preach 
the Easter theme, and in the even
ing nu EaeCer Exercise will tie giv- 
en by the young people of the church 

. assisted by the choir. Among the 
anthems for the day will be the old 
and yet popular" ' selection, Bill’.ng’e 
Anthem for Easter, “The Lord is 
risen indeed.” One of Dr. A. Bt.l- 
ev's strongest1 anthems, “The royiul 
Easter Tide,” will be rendered, airs 
a- sweet Easter Response "The op, a 
Tomb.” by the same author.

Arsenate of Lead, Sul-servlces in the 
At the morniag 

upon EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
All persons having any just claim 

against the estate of the late Mrs 
Chrissie Tupper will please wescut 
the same duly attested ir.sidc three 
months, and any persons indebted to 
said estate are requested to make 
immediate payment.

ARE READY. POST CARD WILL CRING ONE;J. HERBERT HICKS, 
Carletons Corner.

:no-

jlllsley & Harvey Co., Ltd,
PORT WILLIAMS, N. S.

H. RUGGLES ' 
Town Clerk.

Dated April 1st, Bin.Auction Sale
F. M. ARMSTRONG,"ir Executor.' MARRIED i he undersigned will offer 

for sale at Public Auction at ' 
his farm at Paradise, Thurs
day April 13th, at 10 o’clock

j An intelligent hoy cf good charac- in the forenoon, the follow- 
ter for general farm help. ,

Also a first-class new milch Cow. pvoperty:-
urirrrrct a * H* G. .LONGLEY i 71 Lows, 1 Heifer 2 V'eurs old 1 Steer i SRMth tô AMr. ^dgS MCrr ’ Paradi3e’ Apl' d^h, li, 2 years old, 2 Yearling Steers, 1 ’veiy fine I

White a son. _ -------Mure 7 years old, sound kind and good E
worker in any spot or place, due to foal g 
April 14th, 1 Ox Waggon 4 in. tire, 1 Ox ' i 

FOR SALE OR TO LET Sied nearly new, 1 Root Puljier, 1 Spring ! 1

“o tairts !“»!■, =f1-. ■ iw* mo,. 1
ies. Good barn and garden. Machine neaily new, 1 Double-seated
3 ins- 1 Sleigh, 1 double-seated Waggon, 1 Dem

ocrat Waggon, Light Double Harnesses, j
2 Single Harnesses, Several Coltafpetc.' j 

Chamber and Parlor Furniture, Stoves j
3 Bests, Pictures, Crockery, Feather, 
Beds, Springs, Mattresses, Chairs, Sofas ! 
fables. Carpets, Rugs and other articles

Lawrencetown too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE : All sums under 

Sft.OO cash, over that amount nine 
all months credit with approved security.

\ KF" Should the day prove stormy 1 
the Auction will be held the next fine i 
day.

Round Hill, Mch 10th, 1911, 3 mo. p.

Don’t MissMILBURY-BUSHEN.- At the Mctfa- I 
Bridgetown, i 

Joseph Webb 
Mdbury, and Leda Gertrude Bushen.

Wantedodioi Parsonage, 
Thursday April 6th

•>
, Representatives of the Town Coun

cil and the Board of -Trade met in- 
, formally in the Council Rooms on 

Friday afternoon last to receive Mi 
J. Beverly Robinson, Sccty.-Treas. of 
the Heaton Adv. Agency, Toronto, 
publishers of “The Commercial Hand
book of Canada.” His proposition 
was to advertise Bridgetown in this 
annual publication and two othern a- 
bout to be published, ’’Opportunities 
in Canada” aad. •’Opportunities in 
Nova Scotia,” for a curtain sum to 
be paid annually. The proposition 
did not appeal 
sentatives as practicable 
matter was dropped.

WANTED

This OfferBOBS

Here is your opportunity to ob
tain a high grade SIDEBOARD at an 
easy price.

t For Sale
CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrç. H.A. Grant and fam
ily desire to express their deup 
gratitude to tfcc many friends who 
showed them acts of kindness during 
the long illness and death oi their 
son Bernard, and who helped to 
lighten hiu tedious hours by deeds of 
sympathy.

t Two-
East. l::B2E?FK:;=

The turned columns and heavy 
ings give,it a substantial'and rich appear
ance. It has two drawers across the top, 
one of which is lined for silverware. The 
long drawer comes above the cupboard so 
that there is no danger to linen from Leak-
^ei> -x’Zu toP’ 46x20 in.; kiirror 16x28 
ih., British bevel.

to our town repre- 
ana the

F. E. BAtH
Notice$ M. carv-« OXEN FOR SALE.

1 yoke Oxen, 4 years old; 1 yoke 
Oxen, j5 years old; well mated and 
fine workers. ‘

i . W. C. MacPHÉRSON

i
A large number of subscrip

tion accounts^ have gone for
ward from this office in the 
past three months and the 
response, we regret to say, 
has been less prompt than 
we could wish. Will our 
friends kindly remember 
that while these amounts are 
trifling in themselves, in the 
aggregatetheyrunintoa very 
large sum. We are now send

ing out drafts through the 
nearest bank for the larg
er amounts and must re

quest that those not accept
ing drafts will immediately 
arrange, their accounts ty\ 
cash remittance.

FIG PILLS
Are sold with a ‘positive guarantee 
to cure CONSTIPATION, INDICES-

UVER fnd* FOR SALE OR TO LET.- 
BOWEL disorders. At all dealers 25
cents per box. Sold by Royal Ph.irm 
acy, W.A. Warren, Phm. B.

!

— My resi-
der.c3 in Bridgetown, fitted with 
modern conveniences. Possession riv
en May 1st. 6

i

Special price $21.85'
<f HERBERT HI^KSV

FARM FOR SALE y^E^This offer will not hold good 
after SATURD

FOR SALE. George L. Pearson
Paraelise, April 3rd 1911.

At Upiper Granville consisting of 
acres, 8 acres dike Marsh, li 

acres of Salt Marsh, large Orchard 
in bearing, 200 Apple Trees, 
six years, also plums, cherries, and 
othefi'small fruit. Plenty 
hard, wood and timber. For further 
information apply tq

ISAIAH BRUCE
On premises.

One stallion, 3 years old in , June 
sired by Ferron, dam Nil De De 
own brother to Dr. Ferron. Is large 
weighing -now 975 lbs.; will make a 
twelve hundred horse, well broken 
and shows speed at trotting. Also 
one Sable Island pony, four years 
old very handsome and safe for 
children,-Pony Wagon and Harness.

N. R. NEILY, I
St, James Hotel, {

Bridgetown.'

AY, 15th of April.FREIGHT PREPAID I150

set out IT’S GREAT VALUE—DON’T MISS IT
of paoturc BUY 

HOSE FOR 
BES'T 
BEST.

“BLACK PRINCE” ■ 
YOUR BOYS; I ! 

VALUES AND WEAR I J. H. Hicks v<5fc Sons
BRIDGETOWN, *

f ‘
3 ins. April 1st 3 ins. OVA SCOTIA.X I
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I*The Cup That Cheers 8
( and refreshes is made

Bed-lime Story that the children may all have bread’ | I 
answered the grocer's boy. ’ “

Then the cook mixed the flour and j 
baked it in the oven. And the 
mother cut it into thin slices, and the 
children came to the table to eat the 
bread.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

■
«te ; SImportance of Water and Exercise In 

Getting Results.
Keep your pig on his feet sufficiently 

after a meal till he has digested bis 
food in ills stomach, says Professor 
Dietrich of the Illinois experiment sta
tion. That means to give him exercise. 
Keep your pig running around in the 
barnyard picking over manure. Make 
him run to the hack end of ,the farm 
looking for more food. It is not good 
practice to feed him all he will eat 
anyway. Keep him hungry so he will 
keep awake.

Water Is of greater importance than 
dry feed—corn, for instance. It costs

HOW THE BREAD CAME TO THE 
CHILDREN.

The little old man sat in his door
way. He wrs smiling, for he loved to 
watch the ycoplc passing by and ev
erybody was kind to him.

The ploughman passed by with' Lis 
shining plough and bis strong, steady 
horses.

Where arc you going, ploughman?" 
askei the little old man.

"To .plough the ground and turn 
over:tbe sod and make ready lor the 
sowing of the grain, so that by and ; 
by the children may have bread.” an
swered the ploughman.

Then came the man with the bar- 
1 row. It had many wheels sfccr& like 
j knives.

‘‘■Where are you going, oh, man 
: w.th. the hirecw?” ask el the little 
old man.

“‘To break up the sod that the

t -dear
-AM?—

Steam ship Lines
-TO

et. d»Hn .la D«e»y
—AM.—
via Yarmouth

V# <K
V -o .

. - »z /• u

Take One 

Pain Pill 

then—

Take it 

Easy

■ "VV,b :Â ÙAÂ
more certainly possible 

when our coffees and 

teas are used. They have 

a flavor, a body that can

not fail to appeal to cof

fee and tea  ̂drinkers.

mBut . before they ate it they folded
headstheir hands and bowed their

and said this grace:
"We. thank thee, Esther, for the bread I 

That shall supply our need.
And may we live to prove our thanks 

By lovfag werd and deed."

W1 armMI
,.v

Qoston

XI‘ Lind of Evangeline" Route. j
X &

•> ;■ v
To get thë beat of Backache 

Get a Box of

Dr. Miles’ 
Anti-Pain Pills

It;

pr-
TWO WIDOWS.

^ (Hit. IJan. 1st, 1911, the From information received by the i 
Halifax & South Western railway it 
would appear that the late Orrcn Mc- 

| Laughlin,
I train accident at New Germany, had 
I te .n leading a double life. He is said 
, to have had a wife and five children.

Da and after 
r-twmship and Train Service on this 
K»ilway will be as follows (Sunday 

eweiked >:

i

GROCERY STORE
As we cater the best trade, we buy only first-class 

goods where quality is always conspicuous. Our stock 

being large and varied, if ycu want the best you 

■ should trade here.

lLE:

who lost his life in the Otherwise Backache 
May get the best Of you

Nothing distybs the human 
system more than pain whether 
it be in the form of headache,, 
backache, neuralgia, stomachache 
or the pains peculiar to women. 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills are a 
standard remedy for pain, and 
are praised by a great army of 
men and women who have used 
them for years.

“A friend was down with LaGrippe 
and nearly crazed with awful backache. 
I gave her one Anti-I’ain Pill and left 
another for her to take. They helped 
her right away, and she says she will 
never be without them again.’’

Mbs. G. H. WEBBt Austinburg, O.
At all druggists—25 doses 25 cents. 

MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

jg£ i j
7.50 a. m. 

12.21 p. m. 

l.<6 p. m.

Arc:un. from Annapolis 

Express from Halifax 
Express from Yarmouth 

Aeeom. from Richmond ... 5.40 p. m. ;

L-

I :
«I at Boston, gnd d wife and one chilli 

at Baker's . settlement,-. Lunenburg j 
County. The Lunenburg County wife 1 
had the remains interred at Baker’s 
settlement. The Boston wife, alleged 
or real, telegraphed oh learning of 
McLaughlin’s death to forward the 
body to Boston and asked also that 
payment of IVc insurance, Ac. be 
withheld. She intimated that she 
would come to Nova Scotia.—Exc.

I .! ploughman ht s turned, and fit It for 
Photo by United 'States department of : the sowing of the grain, so that by 

agriculture.LLOYD and SON r,
"-E -LO#

.and by the children may have bread.” 
a covered the man with the harrow.

A man came by with a sack on his 
back.

Midland, Division
I Boots and Shoes "Where you going, oh, man with 

: the seek1?’ asked the little old man.
"To sew Ihe seed In the moist 

gpound,■ sa that by and by the chil- 
cr.n may have bread.” answered the 

| man with the sack, and he .scattered 
■ i.ttle yellow seeds in the fresh soil.

' i
ior the Midland Division 

Windsor daily, (except Sunday) 
foTroro at 7.30 a.m., 5.35 p.m. and 

Tue., Thurs., and 
Set-, and from Truro at 6.50 a.m., 
$.38 p.m. and 12.00 noon Mon., Wed. 
WYL, and Sat., connecting at Truro 
xrifh trains of the International Rail

:Just arrived a large stock 

of Mens’ Heavy Grain Boots 

at $2.50 - Boys’ Heavy Grain 

Boots at $1.§0 Youths Heavy- 

Grain Boots at $1.60 Ladies 

Tan Oxforda-at $1.80 Ladies 

Black Oxfords at $1.80 and 

other lines of Bools Shoes 

and Rubbers at reasonable

l m*£ ❖I
LG a.m. Mon., For Dyspepsia

I WANT HOMES FOP. :e: Th;n lads.earn3 by with shining 
hors. And ts they walked along they 
wh’stled merry tunes./

"Where are you going, oh lads witlr 
the hoes?" asked the little old man

practically nothing where corn cos s 
a great deal of money. That means ' 
we should feed the pig water. Here, j 
again, is one of the answers to the 
question why the fall pig does not 
prove so profitable, simply because the I from his doerway. 
weather is cold. The cold weather

TUBERCULOUS POOR

I A delegation from the Lunenb/rg- 
Quceus Medical Society, consisÿstg of 
the president. Dr. Cochrane, the sec- 

We want every one troubled with , retary, Er. Fenney, and Dr. W.EL 
indigestion and dyspepsia to come to MacDonald, supported by a number 
our-, store and obtain a bo**of Rex- ol Halifax physicians, waited upon 
all Dyspepsia Tablets. They*contain 1 
Bismuth-Subnitrate and Pepsin pre- . 11 rented a memorial, signed by over 

which develops cna hundred and forty. medical men
from all parts- of the province, who \ 
are interested in the question of tu
berculosis. The object of the deputa-

Yon Risk Nothing by Trying 
This Remely

r„ and at Windsor with express 
to and from Halifax and Yar- 1

lb
JU.L' '

“To root cut the evil weeds that
grow among the grain, so that only

does not allow the pig to drink enough 
water. He loses his appetite for water 
anti won’t drink enough when you j the ^rain may grow, and by-and by 
give him dry feed and turn him loose the children may have bread,” answer 
nt the water trough.

If the pigs won't drink enough wa
ter make the feed into a slop and 
make them drink It. In summer we

/Boston Service
price». government recently and

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex- 
change for goods.

! ed the lads with the hoes, and they pared by la process 
their greatest power to overcome 
digestive disturbance.

Rcxall Dyspepsia Tablets are very ! 
pleasant to take. They soothe the ir
ritable, weak stomach, strengthen

VICE IN EFFECT DEC. 12th, 

1910.
! whistled mere merrily than before. 

Then the long summer passed, and 
the dew rose from the earth at even-JOSEPH 1. FOSTER "511 Isi

1%e Royal and United States Mail 
“BOSTON” will

have the other phase of the trouble—
. they drink too much. The fact they ing and moistened the grain, the rain
; drink too much in the summer is not fell end watrred it, the sun shone and
1 as bad as the fact they drink too little Î warmed it; the etreh fed it, arid by
j 1,1 winter. I ,:n.j py there stood a beautiful field of

Nine-tenths of all the scrubby pigs ; ^ t that shcm; like gold in the sun. 
and runts are so because they are ,, - ,
overfed and net fed properly. They Ardst 11 the hide old men sat sir.il- 

B are oftpu overfed on protein. There j in his doorway, for he had vratca- 
[ is no quicker way to make a runt or 

crippled p!" or to kill hi:”, in fact than

tien was to express the confidence of 
j tho profession in management of 
! t-he provincial sanitarium at Kent- 
villo, and ta cbi for an increase in its

Steamship 
Igive Yarmouth Wednesday and Sat-

I

and invigorate the digestive organs, ; 
relieve naurua and indigestion, I re
mote nutrition ana bring about a accommodation and equipment Also 
feeling of comfort. 1 to vr5e u-on the government thsAeed

If you give Retail Dyspepsia Tab- 
trial we w,Il re-

Household Staples
SEE WHAT A QUARTER WILL BUY

on arrival of Express from 

Halifax, arriving in Boston next 
morning. Returning leave LONG 

WHARF. BOSTON, at 1.00 p. m.( 

and Friday.

of homes for tuberculous poor in var
ious peris of the province. The view* 

! cf the deputation received very iavor- 
s,_eable conoideration from the premier

. -*-e sue ,, and ]j|s colleagues. Much of the 
■Remember you : ....... ,

cess of tms meeting was due to the
enthusiasm and energy of Dr. Penney, 
who devoted much of his time during 
the past month to correspondence on 
ibis subject.—Herald. «

. <

ed the growing of the grain with joy. lets a reasonable 
turn your money if you are not sat 
isfied with the result.

Then there came à great wonderful 
to overfeed him ou protein. Yet it is machine, with long sharp knives like 

I absolutely necessary to feed yrtur awards, and with great wooden trets. 
growing pigs on’protein. When they 
are full grown they do not ueed much 

, protein.
I have spent a gnod share of the past 

six years nr the station working out 
how to feed properly. We have pub
lished part of It |n circular form—cir
culars 120 and 133. They give the 
quantities according to mtfclnmm gain 
—that Is. when pigs are lieing fattened 

j for market. One should never feed j ?nto 
more th?in seven-tenths of a pound of 

Granville digestible crude protein per 100 pounds 
live weight, between six and seven-
tenths pounds for pigs going to mar- great wooden arms caught it and toso

ed it and bound it in some wonderful

,25c 
-2c c 
,2dg 

,25c 
,25c 
,25c 
,25c 
,25c 
.25 c

Frosting Sugar 
Buckwheat Flour 
Graham Flour 
Gritz or Farina 
Pumpkin 
Tamarinds 
Gold Dust Meal 
Mixed Starcl^l 
Welcome Soap

lbs- 70■
sue-

1
u 2;c , 5Gc., and $1.00. 

can obtain Rezall Remedies, chly at 
—The Rexall Store, W. A. Warren.

St. JOHN and DIGBY ?and it was called a reaper. •
“Where arj ycu going, oh, man 

with*the reaper?V ashed the little old 
rsan.

“To cut the ripe grain and bind it 
into, sheaves, so that by and by the 
children may have bread.”

*u
❖ f: , <m

—. j —■cans
lbs.ROYAL MAIL S. 8. YARMOUTH.

Beily Service (Sunday excepted). 

Arrives in Digby 

Leaves 8t_ John 
Leavee Digby same day after arrival 

axareee train from Halifax.

CANADA’S RECORD REVENUE

The Customs Receipt^ fer the Year RAPID PROGRESS 

Gained Over a Million a 

Month.

10.45 a. m. 

7.45 a.m.
<t

P
»• -

ON TRADE TREATY.
Then he drove h‘s beautiful horses 

great field. And the long, : Document May be Up at United 
Stat.s' Extra Session.shining knives cut the grain, so that 

it fell in leng yellow rows. Then the
Telephone

36-3 C. L. P1GGOTT, Ottawa, March 31—Th? customs rev- j 
-enue of tne Dominion Washington, April 1.—Such rapid 

is being made in drafting 
new arbitration treaty with

Street for the fiscal
year, closed today, shows the unpre- progress 
cedented gain of $12,280,935.51 over *-e
the fseal year ending March 31st lslO j ®rcat Britain that President Tait to

day express’d the hope that he will

ket to have them finished at eight
months old. In the ensç of pigs f<-r way with some of its own shining 
breeding purposes i think they should j strands iota sheaves of grain, and 
be fed ono-tenth less, never getting flun- the bright sheaves back to the 

Send to ;i distant city for an EDISON PHONO- ='•><>ve six-tenths of a pound. i ^arth-
GRAPH when you Ciy) get the same ! honogu.ph a,J0be^““ circulars. A^plg . And the farmers big wagons came

at the same price, on easy terms, a id in a much (hn( ,s „nrted at tWl) months of age and gathered all the sheaves and c:r 
more satisfactory wax ? All you need to do is to wenumg time should bave twelve rleçl them to the barns, 
drop me a word, and I will be pleased to bring pounds of water for every 100 pounds I
ore and let you hear it in your home, when we of pig.
can talk the matter over.

C. B. TUPPER. Granville St., i wltI“9, a
Bridgetown N. S. Agent tor Organs. 1 herd of native cows and plenty of pas- pine and your hors;s and yoi r ma-
Pianos, Sewing Machines and Phono- *,!ro',and « farTr'm-iy m two. or chinery?-- rs-adth3 unie old man.

t three years time diwelop a go >d gr.ide "To thresh cut the wheat and sepa-
graPrea- m- tl 11 beef herd: which win latge'y Increase ,t ,-roo the'straw, So that by

Edison Records always on hand. ^profits and maintain the fertility nnl fcy tl,. children may have bread.”

anstrered the thrchcro, and they hvr-

4T, GITKINS.
Kentville. WHY? For the twelve _ months ending j 

March 31st, 1911, the total revenue 
was $72,343,866.07, as compared with

General Manager.
be able to submit the document to 
the senate at the extra session. The 

j work qf preparing the treaty is in
f

$60,611,926.76 for last year, the 
just ending being the greatest in the thc hands o; Secretary Knox and

the British Ambassador, Mr. Bryce. 
The work is going forward wit): the

year< - FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD.
histcrycf the country.

Then one day an engine came puC- 
Sng along the highway, and a little 

' crowd of men followed it.
Where are you going with your cn-

■hi" revenue FjfZ SSf SSSÎ S^g
month also in the lifetime of the Do- tira.STEAMSHIP LINERS. <-J

The farmers of the treaty hope to 
than, the crevions largest ?akcvn a mod£,1 for a11 such treaties

— “«■« >*“; Th, g&ts&'sssftr&.e» «
figured for Mtreb, 1911, sre $7,445,- est consideration. The treaty is ex- 
474.52, as compared with $5,980,989,- pected to be brief and free from 
.32 for March 1910, cn increase of $1 - htguity. It will provide for arbitra

tion on practically every disutitc that 
can possibly arise and will include »

. matters of national honor and terri- 
terv.

i Precedent Taft is delighted over 
the prospect of the ratification of this 
agreement and will regard it as 
of the greatest succeeses of hid ad
ministration. He has strong hopes 
that France and other European pow
ers may eventually become parties to 
such an agreement with the United 
States and thus make war practical
ly impossible.

minion, being over a million dollars 
greater 
month,A Halifax and St. John.N.B. r

From Halifax.

Mar. 26th (via St. John’s)
—Rappahannock

April 9th—Shenandoah 
April 86th—Kanawha 
"May 9th (via St. John’s, 

—Rappahannock

464,485.20.
I\EW (jO CD Treatment For Dog Spavin. 116-1 on-

. , Bor spavin of horse should be re- Then ce me a man with many bags
NVe have just added a nice line or Rubbers to our stock llevod by complete rest and running of grain piled high on his wagon.

and will open up in a few days a good assortment of Boots "from « hose on it for half an “And where are you going With all
, ,, ** . , . , , hour twice a day. If this treatment those bags cf grain?” asked the little

and Shoes direct from the best manutacturers which we is not successful in two weeks apply old man
; samIiSter Cf GOmbaUlt'S C,lUStiC b:l1' “TO take the/threshed wheat to

mill and have it ground into flour, so 
i that by and by the children may have 
bread.” answered the man.

* Then came a grocer’s boy from the 
mill with barrels of flour.

* "Where are you going, oh, grocer
* hoy) ” asked the little old 

'"To take the flour to the homes so

Apl. 14 
Apl. 28 
jjiy 12

>->
160VA SCOTIA GIRL COMMITS

STTICIDF. IN WALT T ,i
May 26 one

Boston, March 5,D—Despondent be
cause she was thrown out of work by 
the shutting down of the Waltham 
waist factory Tuesday- night, Miss 
Lulu I. MacAuly, aged twenty-five, of 
River Hebert Bend, Cumberland Co., 
committed suicide by inba.ing grs in 
her lodging house ir. Waltham yes
terday. Her family are in Nova 
Scotia *

can sell at very fine prices.
LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S

NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE 

From Halifax.

I *Groccries-Our Grocery department is well stocked 

with the best goods obtainable. $2Liverpool. DAIRY WISDOM.
t !' : ’ . 

?1
Steamer.

Mar. 28th—Almeriana 
April 13th—Durango 
April 29th—Tabasco

Special Cash Sale every Friday and Sz turday.

WANTED: P»Int Butter and Freeh Egge, ! -> 1❖ “More dairy rows, better f 
and more butter fat" is a g< Sh'fy&b CureApl. 15 

Apl. 29 
May 13

-• 'S3T. G. BISHOP <& SON, LAWRENCETOWN % motto for every farmer.
w I * hen one takes into consiaer-

^ at Ion the difficulty in buying sat- 
* lsfuctory cows there is little 
T Question that under nearly nil

COMMERCIAL AND
t .;. pays for her feed at tonight’s

SOCIETY PRINTtNCIEEP
2 Your winter cow is always the 
<: most profitable, and it must be 

remembered that she neetls the 
best of care in order to yield 
most liberally.

Alfalfa and clover are the best 
dry feeds there are for the cow. 
Timothy hay. is splendid to sell.

The dairy cow is the founda
tion of all soli improvement and 
/arm property, and no other line 
of farming is so well adapted to 
the development of the highest 

J manhood and citizenship.

4* 4 4141 4* 41 G »$* $ ‘h ♦ lll 4* 414» 41

man.
julckly 
tbc ihr<

stops coutfhs, cures colds, heals 
oat end lund.i » - 25 ceo1 s- && fs *

C
--

WITHY A CO., LTD.. 
As**», Halifax, N. 8. ! The first pound 

you use will win 
your lasting 
I favor

m

Î . A [r
: ' .-j

“VA

B.4S.W. RAILWAY :
fiïA - •

l
! c:m

mWM■-

I 5 :

* ia ■
mAccorn. 

Mon. & Fri.ft i >
. 55?Read up.

16.25 
15.54 
15.3(1 
15.07 
14.50 
14 34 
14.10

f.•:* * 8 Mmt os mI 611J0
1L51
13.08
13.36
13.51
i3.ro
1A30

NEATLY EXECUTED ii
<7

T WHEAT
m»

/IN THE

Job Department
'

' 10: W
pURiTy %

% BsîAn:
13

• Flag Stations. Trains stop on signal.
COWNECTtONS AT MIDDLETON 

WNTM MU- POINTS ON H. «8 S. W. RY.
AMD O. A. RY. OF

I mP. rtOONEY
Cwril Freight and Passenger Agent

HALIFAX, N.S. The MONITOR OFFICE m
MINARD’R LINIMENT CURBS 

DISTEMPER.
*

\

/

E

wai n
j

The large Yorkshire breed of hogs 
is noted for extreme length and 
depth of body, front which can be 
taken large pieces of meat suitable 
for bacon. They*are not as broad 
ns the lard type of hog across the 
shoulders, backs and harts. While 
not early maturing hogs, they are 
rapid growers and thrive well on 
pastures. They are good breeders, 
good mothers and produce large 
litters regularly. The illustration 
allows a good two-year-old sow.

Timv Table m eut 
« OCt. 1910. '

Stations

Ly. Middleton An.
* Clarence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Feiry
* Karsdale 

An. Port Wade Lv.
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** THE HOME Girls Farmed it on SNAPSHOTS OF THE MODE. MODISH CONCEITS. Special

Winter Excursion
•—-TO-----

Nassau Havana md Mexican Parts

REAL ESTATEthe Old Homestead Whit the Modish Guimpe and Collars 
Are Thij Seeson.

Plain white net, pin darted net. fillet 
laee and Venetian live are popular for 
llie round or Mjiiaiv yoke and lilgh col-

Millinery Trimmings In Fruits and 
Flowers Fashioned From Silk.

Charmingly real looking little bunch- 
ea of cherries for millinery purposes 
are made by covering bends the size 
of the usual chejry with bright red 
satin ribbon in several tones. When 
surrounded by foliage leaves the ef
fect is very natural and pretty.

Flowers made from ftir are nnothei 
novelty In the millinery world. Roses 
dahlias and camellias are the blossoms 
that have been seleeted for the mod 
els. The centers In some Instances an 
constructed from gold Usine, colored 
velvet or mousseline de sole. ^...

A dinner gown worn by n smnrt'Nev 
York matron Is of black liberty:: silk 
with a deep band of Irish Ince ove 
emerald green around the feet. The 
corsage Is draped with the same kind 
of lace over green, and the high xvais

Left Orphans, Made Su<c;ss in Mis
souri. FOR SALE? OR TO LETTHE WELL-ORDERED DAYSLEEP FOR DISORDERED NERVES

I
How s tall the cay bo ordered? To 

the sage
The young man spoke. And this - was 

his1 reply:

A morning prayer,
A moment with thy God who sends 

the dawn
Up from the east; to thank Him for 

the care
That kept thee through the night:,to 

give thy soul,
With faith serene, to Hip complete 

control;
To ask His guidance still along the 

way.
So starts the day.

Kansas City. Mo., March 10—A !ar- 
Mitnouri young woman has proved 
that woman’s “sphere” is a very 
elastic thing by going into the fields 
and performing a man’s, work on- her 
own farm. She is Miss Loretta Jud- 
son, 24, ofi Caddo, Webpter county:

When the young woman and her sis
ter Miss Daisy Judson, two years her 
junior, lost their parents in a run-a- 
way accident three years ago the 
sympathetic neighbors were sorry.

To keep the farm and live in their 
old home would be out of the question 
the neighbors believed. At that time
farm land sse—cheap -in—the Ozarks, _____
and it was realized that little could 
be obtained from a sacrifice sale of 
the eighty acres of upland.

Politely, but firmly refusing all of- 
f rs of aid, the girls made known that 
they Intended to make their own way 

j3 in the world and on the old home
stead.

And they set to work, the younger 
sister as housekeeper and the older 
sister as a worker in the fields.

Miss Judson now has one of the 
best farms in Webster county. In the 

; si r.ng time she may be seen in the 
i fields with her team of black horses 
] ploughing the land for the coming 

i crop of corn cr oats. A little later 
hitches the team to the check 

rower ana plants the corn.
After the corn comes up she takes 

her cultivator and keeps it clear cf 
the season. She 

I .practices rotation of crops, intending 
sow a field! in clover every fourth

A woman who, if she has a few 
■pars moments, can lie down end re
lax absolutely, perhaps even drop -ber 
■lcep, has a better chance to 'stand 
the stress and strain of business or 
of housekeeping than the one who 
finds it impossible to do so.

Plenty of sleep is imperative, and 
yet so many neglect this great re
storer of the nervous system. Fre- 
tinci/tly they complain of an inabil
ity to go to sleep easily, and upend 
long hours cf the night lying awake i 
and entertaining worry thoughts. 
This symptom of dis:rdered nerves 
should not be neglected. A warm 
hath before retiring, followed by a 
gentle massage, especially along- the 
■pine, will, by relaxing the nerves 
and muscles, produce very good re
mits. 1 A hot foot hath, by drawing 
the blood away from the brain, of
ten will be beneficial. A glass of hot 
milk or cecaa taken just before re
tiring may *ave tne same effect. If 
the Sleeplessness is a result of jpdi- ■ 
gestion a .plain diet will relieve.

■ ------------r-r->---------------- .

LET THE BOY DO HIS SHARE.

Residence of Harry J. 
Crowe, situated on 
Granville St. opposite 
the Baptist Church.

House contains nine 
Rooms, Modern Bath
room, Electric Lights 
and Furnace, Good 
Stable in rear.
_______ Apply to

Elder Dempster Line Steamships 
SOKOTO end BORNU.

There Is a continued favor of the 
kimono sleeve not only on corsage, but 
on quite n number of tbe new Jackets.

Chiffons In yellow tones changing 
from the deepest gold to tbe faintest 
buttercup yellow are extremely pretty

These steamers have magnificent saloon 
modation. rooms electric ighted, and carry a doc
tor and stewardess.

EXPECTED SAILINGS
SS. Skoto.lan. 3rd, Feb. 21st &Aeril6tb 
SS. Bornu. Jan. 28th & March 31th. ’

HALIFAX to MEXICO and return 
including rail fare to Mexico City- «»

To NASSAU and return $70.00;_______
calling at Nassau on return only m 
Match and Apr.I.

43 DAYS ROUND TRIP.
) For further particulars telephone or write'to

T. A. S. DeWOLF & SON
HALIFAX. N- S-

1F
A
Rn

)EPj
S

I»
-e- i

Agents.
JAMES QUIRK,

*
Bridgetown, Sep. 2Gth. 191./ Greatly Increased htirmge»riiA busy day,

Do witn à will the task that lies be
fore.

4 I
'Vi> tern Has compelled us to seek greater 

modation. Our new quarters, jnst across 
Hazen Avenue from our present premis
es, will give us nearly double our 
present space, and. greatly increased fa
cilities.

We are grateful for the patronage: 
that has compelled this forward move
ment, and will endeavor to maintainoar 
pieutation.

1I Residential Property 
For Sale

!! J7So much there is for every man to do 
And soon the night when man 

wtrk no more.
And none but he to life’s behest;

' true
Who werks with zeal amLjtauses only 

when
He stretches forth his hand *-n 

the men
fail or fall beside him on .the 
way.

So runs the day.

! !
/can

■ ’j
j i «■

Ii Orchard home for sale on South 
Queen St., Bridgetown, 
orchard, yields one hundred to one 
hundred and fifty barrels apples, be
sides pears, plums and small fruit.

! House fitted with all modern im- 
1 provements and heated with hot wa
ter. Will sell in whole or ih part, or 

j exchange- for suitable town property.
! For terms apply to

DR. A. A. DECHMAN,
Bridgetown.

u Four acres
i\vmhelp

S. KEM,Who u.
if/-, PrinetpA-PIIn an address before "parents and 

guardians” a while ago the head mis
tress of a girls’ school tot advanced 
classes called attention to the hand- I 
leap that girls have to contend a- 
g&inst in their home duties, as com
pered with boys. It'way not that she 
thought girls should be entirely 'ex
empt from helping in the household 
—rather a certain amount of house
work and the performance of some 

4ntles—tre 
more ways than one. But this teach
er complained that boys were not 

^znade to do their fair mare, but al-' 
lowed to spend their time in their 
own way. In some families there was 
always something for a girl to do in 
the house, and her time for study 
was seriously curtailpi. but it was 
understood in most households that 
a boy should have everything done 
for him. This way bad for the boy 
is vre l as unfair to his sister.

liI1
A merry evening.
When toil is done, then banish .1 be ; she BANKS & WILLIAMS

the care
That frets the soul. With loved ones 

by the hearth

\

Pi Commission Merchants
Small Place For Sale Fruits and Produce

7^8 Bedford Itiw, fronting on Mirket 

Seuare
HALIFAX, N. S. 

CONSIGNMENTS of dl 
kinds of FARM PRODUCE. 

Excellent Storage Facilities 
! Long Experience at the Bvsdhs 

PROMPT RETURNS 
Market quotations furnished oh 

APPLICATION

ONE OF THE SMARTEST FANCY BLOUSES,The evening hour belongs to joy and weeds throughout 
mirth; 1 tan suede leathers are bo

used In dress accessories
Brown am 

lng largelyTo lighter thingi that make life fresh ; to Home, situated on Granville street 
West, Bridgetown, nine rooms with 
piazza and bay "windows. Barn, Wag
on House and other out buildings. 1 SOLICIT 
Three quarters acre land. 75 Fruit ; - ■ -
Trees, apples, plums, pears. Short 
distance from two railway stations, 
churches and schools.

Will sell right on easy terms, or 
would trade for farm.

Iwith tailik made dresses.
’ Black satin girdles veiled with white 

chiffon are worn with white costumes.
Barbaric effects In beudwork arc 

sought for. and very striking results 
are often obtained.

Coral Is very much to the fore just 
now In tbe way of ornaments, and It 

■Js used—to touch up embroidery on

and fair. year.
Tfie4-its_hour. Her main 

(iloVrrr-She
"or honest work' 

of play.
So ends the day.

ea crops are earn, oats and 
owns all her own machinating in

« ery and can drive b-binder as well as 
any farmer. Miss Jucson never sells 
any of the grain or hay from the farm 

feedo it • to her cattle, horses,

I

1SCRAMBLED EGGS
AN ODD LITTLE FROCK.AND TOMATOES, j ske

Is drape*_with a baud of metallic 
gauze with touches of green lu it. The 
sleeves are of lace and fur.

Indian moccasins of soft tan leather 
with. appropriate decoration may be 
obtained to fit the tiniest haby and 
toddler of two years and more.

The little dress that is made lu one 
with tbe sleeves is one of the latest 
developments tof childish fashions. 
This model is very novel, being closed 
over tbe shoulders by means of but
tons and buttonholes. It is simple and

________s , hogs and sheep. She keeps Truly leg-
Make a cup of thick tomato sauce i=teI"'a h°Bs »nd “beep and has a 

in. advance by cooking down half a E°od grade of short.horned cows, 
can of tomatops wittf a slice of onion ! She fears good colts each year and 
salt, pepper and chopped parsley; put ’ attends to the breaking of these hcr- 
a table spoonful of butter in the hot

W. A VARD MARSHALL 
Bridgetown, Aug. 15th.

gowns. ------ ---------- - -
The separate waist rhat4a_ trimmed 

with bandlug and buttons is eireed- 
Ingly smart and one much in. vogue. 
The waist illustrated carries these fea- 

JUDIC CHOLLET.

H. H. Banks - H. F. William*

SMALL PLACE FOR SALÏl.

MONDAY
APRIL
THIRD

self. She can ride the wildest colt 
and soon teaches the young animals

turcs.

.chafing dish, pour in four eggs, brok
en together, and as they begin to set 
add the tomato sauce. When all sets, 
serve at ore;.

Of about fivb or, six acres of land, 
situated near Carletong Corner, 
nearly new " house - with barn and 
other out buildings, 170 apple trees, 
just coming into bearing, also 
plums, pears and small fruit.

This May Manton -pattern Is cut In sizes 
from 34 to 42 Inches bust measure.. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6312, 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 
by mail. If lit haste send 
two cent stamp for letter postage, which 
Insures more prompt delivery.

that she is master.
In the winter Miss Judson cuts 

enough wood to last through the 
spring and summer and .attends to re- 

: pairing the farm buildings and fenc
es. • ’

No brush and weeds are allowed ' to 
grow along the fences and no waste is 
permitted to accumulate in the barn, 
yard or chicken lot. A good stone 
henhouse was built by the elder girl 
for her sister who cares for the poul
try. Large flocks of chickens, turkeys 
and geese are marketed by tbe girls 
each year.

i The girls t^he pleasure in showing 
! visitors over -Ahe farm and talking of 
I their plans to luild uo the place qnd 
make further improvements, but they 

; nevtr boast of having done anything 
that any other girls could not ha've 
done.

FISH CROQUETTES. OUR .SPRING TERM 
OPENS. No better time to 
enter. "New classes will be 
organized in all departments. 
Calls for Seniors arc coming 
in at the rate of one per day 
from business concern^ 

E^*Send for our Course 
of Study.
' Maritime- 

Business College 
Halifax, N. S.

E. Kaulbach, C, A.
PRINCIPAL

additional

Those who do not like fish balls are 
advised to try preparing them alter 
the following: Mix the flawed fish with 

} hot mashed potatoes, half a cupful of 
hot milk, one beaten egg, a teaspoon- 
fnl of butter, and seasoning. When 
tool mould into croquettes, dip 
rolled cracker crumbs end beaten egg, 
and fry in deep fat. These arc very 
del. cite.

For further particulars apply to 
L. M. WHITMAN, Blacksmith, 
Bridgetown, or

CORN FRITTERS easy to make, yet is smart in the ex 
treme.

f
JUU1C ciiulleT.COLORS FOR MOURNING.Drain the liquor from a can of corn 

and turn out the contents for several 
hours before using. Chop the corn 

in fine. Make a batter of a cupful of 
rrilk, one beaten egg, salt to taste 
and enough flour to make a thib bat- 

j ter; into this beat the chopped corn 
trend whip hard for several minutes. 

Cook on a hot griddle as you would 
pancakes.

A. A. TAYLOR,

East Inglisville, " . 
Anna Co., N..S.

This May Manton pattern Is cut in sizes 
for girls of four, six and eight years ot 
age. Send 10 cents to this office, giving 
number, 6S79, and It Will be promptly for
warded to you by mail. If in haste send 
an additional two cent stamp for letter 
postage, which insures more prompt de-

What the Peoples of Other Nations 
Mourn In.

We are accustomed to think ol 
mourning as necessarily black, though 
we know that the Chinese wear white 
instead. But there are other colors as 
well worn for the purpose of express-. 
ing grief for the dead.

The kings of France, for Instance, 
used to wear purple and sometimes i 
scarlet. I’nrple is also the mourning 
color for cardinals.

In Egypt and Burma yellow Is worn, 
probably to signify the "sear and yel-

FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber-- offers his valuable•:< FLOTSAM AND JETSAM. Farm for sale situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown. Has a 

jfine orchard

CHEESE SCALLOP.
■ Not Afraid of Eve’s Fate—Furs For 

Formal Occasions.Take one cupful of finely-chopped 
cheese, on3 cup of breadcrumbs, one 
cup of milk, one egg, a tsaspeonful 
of butter, half a teaspoonful of salt 
and dry mustard, mixed, and a dash 
of cayenne. Arrange the cheese ' and 
breadcrumbs in a baking dish in al
ternate layers. Beat the egg and add 
to the milk with seasoning and pour 
over these; dot the butter over the 
top. Let the dish stand a few minutes 
to soften the bread, then put in a 
goad oven and bakg fifteen minutes 
until the top is firm like a custard. 
Serve hot.

and a good hay farm. 
Plenty of wood and water.

ADONIRAM RUMSEY.
Women ore taking to snakes. The 

fashions prove that. The newest silk 
petticoats that have been imported
from Paris have snakes worked on ;-----------------------*------------------------- ------------
them; birds too. Then .there is the j FARM FOR SALE.
snake bat. which has been coming i ... .
into vogue slowly. It ft* said woilieu , The subscriber s farm at Lawrence-

•ssmy.r?- nr* '.“tæ? sw; ar? als“ buttfy st-vle® for stockings. Haylandi Pasture| Wood and Poles. / 
petticoats and bats, ahd butterflies arc The whole or part of the place wifi 

‘ worked ou handkerchiefs. j be sold at a bargain.

No Reason For Doubt ; 3 mes.

Woven
Wire
Fencing

1

A Statement of Facts Backed 
by a Strong Guarantee

They are not only able to show a 
well-kept farm, but they can drive 
the visitors over a stretch of good 
roads in front of the place. This is 
due. to the belief of Miss Judson in 

the road drag. She
fail we will j has a heavy drag, and after a

I she uses it on v,-bat\would be her 
TÏi

v

sSSeSF
SB,We guarantee complete relief to 

all s ifferers from constipation. In : the virtues cf £7 i For formal afternoon wear chinchil
la and plain ermine scarfs, muffs and 

! sometimes hats are .much in evidence.

I, B. HALL. 
Truro, April 4th, tf.every case where %e 

supply the medicine free.
Rexall Orderlies are a gentle ef- part of the highway, 

fective, dependable and 
regulator,
Th:y re establish 
in a quiet, ets/

■er,rain

Beads, especially the small porcelain 
! beads, are used on everything, from 

cotton crape blouses to satin evening Situated one and one-half mile west 
dresses. of Paradise, containing one hundred

The long butterfly bow and its long , acres of land. With two hundred trees 
pointed ends is very modish, and on 
white frocks It carries out the craze 
for the magpie combination.

Immense white hats are draped with 
metal tissue over blue or rose. Thick

is part
safe bowel I the road is one of the few places 

strengthecer and tonic, road in the

of
FARM FOR SALE.mK of

cotintry which is kept 
nature’s functions : in good condition the year around, 
way. They do not 

cause any inconvenience, griping 
nausea. They are so pleasant to take , napolis Co., can tell you how her 
and work so easily that they may j life was saved 
be taken by any one at any time. ] REED’S EARTHINE 
They thoroughly tone up the whole she had La grippe and Erysipelas in 
system to healthy activity.

Rexall Orderlies are unsurpassable

WOMAN’S SYMPATHY isSFsj We have secured the 
agency for the Hew 
Brunswick Wire Fenc
ing and are prepared 
to quote very fine prices v 
f|>r cash.

3®■eL■p
❖ in bearing', good nasture and hay 

land. For full particulars apply to
The ordinary woman loves those 

■rho love ter; the noble, woman finds 
something to love wherever God’s 
creatures live.

or Mrs. J.B. Rice, of Bear River, An-
J. C. YOUNG.hB

one year ago with I Paradise( >v
CURE, when $6 March 29th.The crime ry woman^pities 

whaknese; the noble woman.
physical 

pities all
who suffer from moral and spiritual 
weakness and disease, and loves those 
who need her help.

The erdine ry woman sees defects in 
her associates; the noble Woman dis
covers the divine in people; she re- 
spec Is it, tries to heal it and

;o
SSboth feet and legs. 

Mrs. Rice is
.0 NOTICE.

offers for sale her 
property on Water street, on reason
able terms. For particitiars ' apply to 
O. T. Daniels cr to 4

MALVENIA NICHOLSON.

Lenthusiastic over
and ideal for the yse cf children, ; EARTHINE, for she has made 
old folks and delicate peisens. 'We wonderful cures with it on .-Jeers as 
cannot too highly recommend them well as hs herself. She will be glad 
to all sufferers from any form

The subscribersome
» ;;i-1":

Freeman’s 
Hardware Store

W■i m1 of to assist any who may call on her 
constipation and its attendant evils, for help.
Two sizes, lCc. and 25c. tpRi

Wmtm.

Ol
<save V“SiRemem

you cay obtain Rexall Remedies 
th.s community only 
The Rexall Store. W.A. Warren.

N. H. REED, H D. r » BSi;
it. Shelburne, N.S. FARM FOR SALE 

Small plqce with -good orchard 
and building and marsh.

.1,1,
at our store— ->Many women need a hobby to take 

up their spare time and to occupy 
their minds. If their minds are occu
pied and their bodies kept in good 
condition by proper care, they toon 
will gain control of their nerves. JO 
yon find yourself getting nervous, 
make up your mind to overcome it 
by filling your life to full of work 
and play that you will have no 
time to give way to the nerves. 
When you feel an attack coming on 
get busy and “work it off.’’

VNIGHT CAPS WITH
WALTER TOSH

BELLEISLE POST OFFICE
S. McCOLL

Upper Granville, Jany„ 5th, 3 m.OPEN WINDOWS. BLOUSE WITH FBONT CLOS ISO.

low leaf of hope. Widows' caps 
among the peasants of Brittany are 
also yellow.

In Turkey violet is the regular col
or of mourning, aud deep blue is the 
Bokhara color. Browu seems an ap
propriate color when we think of earth 
and ashes. Light browu is worn in 
Persia and grayish brown in Ethiopia 
and Abyssinia.

Really, looking them nil over, doesn’t 
black seem the saddest and most hope
less shade of all? It ought to mark 
us Americans and Europeans as the 
least civilized of peoples.

Here's; a mighty smart little blouse. 
The front is slashed and overla plied 
aud can be finished with or without a 
frill.
novel maimer. JUDIC CHOLLET.

i
The receipts at the Oberammergau

Passion play last year were $426,150, k'nKliah doctor says that the
and expenses were ni^ht caP wMch used to be worn by 

$2600 deducted for the I men and women . Protected them a-

Wantedlilt Upholstering and Cabinet 
Work

After all salaries
paid, and
poor of the parish, the sum of $108,- I 6amst coldo and influenza. There 
975 remained- This can be expended i might bS a reduction in the number of

or cases of colds if the practice i
FARM WANTED.— One of 

clients wants to hear at once of a Repairs of every Description,
farm for sale in Annapolis Co. I 
Write giving full descriptions with 
IP rice and terms of sale.

our

on new buildings, improvements
other public works in the village. A? ; v*ve(* ** *s thought. Men cover their

! heads when they go into the open air 
by days but

were re-

FINE STATIONERY
EVANGELINE REALTY CO., 

Room 643 Tremont Bldg.
Boston, Mass.

a money-making show, the Passion 
play leads the world.

' I Ihi
by night they expose 

themselves to the chill air of a bed- Would yon like some fine sta
tionery with your addrese grist 
ed on it?

We have a fine Une of got» 
paper for social use in oaekeeee 
of one hundred sheets or t» the- 
pound on which we will neatlv 
print your home address or 
your initial.

A
Mch. 20th 5 ins.A PRACTICAL SUIT FOB LOTS.

cords or tassels trim them. Charm
ingly practical is this suit for the 
small boy. It may bo worn over 
knickerbockers anil can be held by a 
belt or left loose, us preferred. Fine 
French serge Is the material used Id 
the illustration. JUDIC CHOLLET.

room.
u—

—the best knew* to modem medicine 
—is the active principle which makes

r A New Laxative WANTEDLITTLE JOHNNIE ON “GIRLS.”
It

Boys should always be polite to 
j girls, however vexing they may be. 
j Girls are not so strong as boys, their 
i hair is long, 
prettier; 
with them.

ë@S3gHSrï3K§ A LARGE QUANTITY OFTin* sleeves nre trimmed In a

HA HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOW

and their faces are
\ Or you can buy it mur$nte$$„ 

it preferred, much eheauer ♦>->

This May Manton pattern is cut In sizes 
for boys of one. two and four years ol 
age. Sepd 10 cents to this office, givii)* 
number. GS74, and it will be promptly for
warded to you by mail. If in,_haste send 
an additional two cent starry) for letter 
postage, which insures more prompt dw-

so you Eùould be gentle 
If a girl scratches you 

on the cheek, don’t punch her, 
don’t tell her mother. That
be mean. Just hold her bv the arms I two cent ®tamP for ,ettev postage, which 
....... J ® I Insures more prompt delivery.
till sue feels you could give it to
ter if you had a mind to.

This May Manton pattern is cut in sizes 
from 34 to 42 Inches bust measure. Send 
10 cents to this office, giving number. 6S77. 
and it will be promptly forwarded to you 

would by mail. If in haste send an additional

so much better than ordinary physic. While thoroughly effective, they never 
gripe, purge or cause nausea, end never lose their effectiveness. One of the 
best of the NA-DRU-CO line.

25c. a box. If your druggist has not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we
will mail them. y;
National Dreg and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited, » • - Montreal.

by the ream. Call and 
and get our tempting prices.

and ftCASH PAID AT THE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES23
MONITOR OFFICE,

Bridgetown.MeKENZIE CB.OWp & Co., Ltd,Minard's Liniment Relieves Neuralgia MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES PAIN
44
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+paraMee
waqi7_______

tapper (BranvUle ï awrencetown. iris-I 1*iMr.,Hl.J:J3tgrraçt has purchased a ' 
gàâoiiaa' sprayer. UiDr. De Wolf, principal of Acadia 

Seminary, will lecture in the Baptist 
church on Friday evening, April 14th 
Subject "The secret of success.”

Mrs. Ruth Beals is visiting her son 
Crin Beals at Clarence.

Mies Chipman has returned again, 
after an absence of three months, 
and is engaged in millinery.

Miss Leta Dueling is spending a 
few days at Paradise visiting her 
sister, Mrs. H. Corbitt.

Mrs. Leander Eiliott, of Ciarer.ci, 
spent a week with her sister, $Mrs. 
Pollard, quite recently. ...

E. A. Phinney, ait:r an absence of 
three weeks, spent Sunday witn his 
family.

A cable message last Wednesday 
reported the serious illness of Chas. 
J. Dueling of the Royal Bank of 
Canada staff, at Havana, formerly of 
Lawrencetown and son of Mr. and j 
Mrs. -D.B. Durling. A later report 
states he is out ot-'danger and slow- j 
ly recovering.

The young people * retort excellent 
skating on the rink , April 3rd and 
4 th.

SÉSyaifflfeg--là~ : -. Mü

Mrs. Rufus Newcomb spent a few
■Hdays with her daughter, Mrs. R. J. 

Mr. Harold Longley has returned Meesenger recentiy. 
from Halifax .where has has been at
tending’ thè Military school.

;ii liMrs. E. P. Fellows is slowly con
valescing from a severe attack of la- 
grippe.

Mies Hattie Clark and Miss Jennie 
Fellows; who have been successful 
teachers at different places in i the 
far West, are expecting to retunrto 
their, home land for a season early 
In July.

Kelly Bros, are improving the 
spring freshet by turning off quite a 
quantity of lumber and shingles. Mr. 
L. D. , Fash is also at his post, 
and “a boy again."

Farmers, who have been blegaed 
with long drawn-otfE snow privileges 
for their numerous needs are turning 
their attention to their wood piles, 
some reducing tthem to proper fuel, 
shape in the modern quick-step 
time.
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Try this Thirsty Flour w
Mr. and Mrs. John Jackson wel

comed a little daughter on the 9th.
Mr. G.L. Pearson accompanied by 

Mrs. 8. Starratt, made ,a business 
trip to Berwick on Saturday.

R.S. Leonard has purchased the 
marsh formerly owned by- Mr. Pear
son.

I

A eery thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten.
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of it, FIVE ROSES is milled 
exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wjheat berries. ' *
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer± doesn't it 7 
Less trips to your dealer.
That’s how FIVE ROSES 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.

li #
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t According to last despatch, C.J 

Durling who hae been seriously ill 
of appendicitis in Havana is improv- l
ing.

? tY*(From an occasional correspondent) 
Mrs. A.D. Bancroft visited friends 

here last week.
Miss Troop spent the week end 

. with her sister, Mrs. L.H. Balcomf 
Mr. W. Lewis is visiting his sister 

Mrs. R. Kempton '

1C?-'
\

?
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Mrs. Horace Bishop, of Bridgetown 
was a guest at the home of Mrs. 
Fred • Bishop last week.

saves money. . SSpring is here and the birds
Mise Francis Rugglea, who has been j singing and come to stay, although' 

visiting friends in WolfviUe returned winter is slow to surrender. Some
home last week.

l-fare
1 Z

»,
Church services for the ensuing 

week:—Mass meeting in the Methodist 
church for men on Monday evening, | 
A meeting of the young people 
be held in the Baptist church Tues- 
dsv evening -with appropriate pro
gram. Prayer meeting in Methodist 
c,lurch, Friday evening. Sunday ser- j 
vices:—Baptist 11 a.m. Methodist 11 
a.m. Episcopal 11 a.m., prayer and 
praise service Baptist church 7.30,

.nji.of us 
frost and

can say “Adieu, adieu” to 
snow until next year 

without a pang and yet be thankful
mMrs. Alex. Dargie, of Round Hill, 

visited her sister, Mrs. Ev Brooks, 
last week.

Mr. and. Mrs. Roland Taylor, of 
Ayleeford, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Starratt larit week, leav
ing Saturday fof U.S.A., where they 
will reside In the future.

1 !. 1
for the many blessings King Win
ter has brought. I ! M %mSBg& rs 7UTo all readers of the Monitor we 
wish a joyous Easter tide. 1/ â%

$❖ ® i

li LdiLRev.- L.F. Wallace and wife enter- 
a number of friendo at a

CuppcrvUlc. The Mission Band held their Mite 
Box opening at the Baptist parson
age on Tuesday afternoon last. A 
large number of children.and friendy 
gathered tu enjoy an «client East
er program. After the opening chorus 
the 23rd Ptulm was repeated in uni
son followed by prayer led by Mrs 
C. Baïom. The President, Miss An
nie Young gave the opening address 
and narrative for the children. in 
her usual pleasing manner. Recita- 1 
tions ana choruses were then given 
by the children. Remarks by Pastor ~ 
Mellick were much appreciated and 
highly entertaining to * the little i 
ones and all present. The mite boxey 
were opened by Mrs. Bancroft and 
Miss Crisp. Amount $10.87, after 
which refreshments were served.

5IHtained
dinner party on Monday. $ "mi

oNot fBieuded |ii!tlili !HI
wm HP~

Bent is loadi.^g several 
of lumber for export

Fenwick Inglis 
his home. Wm. Inglis, junr., is mak
ing preparations to build a 
barn.

A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
C.R. Bent last week.

S.D. James in^i-busy pruning 
grafting for neighboring farmers.

H.E. Hot SteoefiedResolved that "Medical Missions 
are a greater Evangelizing force 
than schools" was the subject of a 
most interesting debate in the Bap
tist Missionary Society last week. 
The leaders were Mrs. Jos. Longley 
and Mrs. Harry Longley, who were 
ably assisted by Mrs. F. Elliott, 
Mrs. F. Branop, Mrs. C.E. Morss, 

E. Banks, Mrp. R. Elliott

cars

Mil ein,intends remodelling
■

i!;i’lflnew
T

________ " • • t ■'

L.—i ,, O Mûr. ra.

Mrs. W.
Mrs. B. Saunders. /and ' iIport MaOcThe following marks were obtained 
by the Paradise school during the 
month of March:—

GRADE XI.
Johnson Starratt 
Harold Bowlby 
Gladys Jackson 
Ida Munro 
Gladyo Daniels 
Lloyd Longley 
Avard Longfty 
Charlotte Dargie

Public Auction* *#

Will Reciprocity Increase Farm 
Values?

X*
Re* Mr. Lindsay, of Fairview, Dig- 

by-TM, preached Sunday afternoon at 
the Baptist church for Pastor Brown

H'banç. The heirs of the late Charlotte ! 
Jane Miner vi ill sell at Public Auc- i 
tien at the Court House, Bridge- 1

F 85
:50 V65 E. J. Whitman 

from Acadia Villa school on account 
of his father receiving an injury by 
falling.

aaadian Century)
towr, in the County of Annapolis, Adv. cutes of lecipiuuity nrs-unak- 

„ tils seulement» tu the eneut that the
on Saturday, the fifteenth day uuupeiuuxtf reciprocity win uunivil

A __i, » .A mil A 1 iuteiy ilflieiise tue Viiiùu... . iiimdimof April, A. D. 1911, at eleven lan'n lauds JAev veut, u.- in
Fiend uf mu king wild guesses 1,-t u.

■ | get ut ilie lac la. Since the ivciprucit. 
All the real property of the said -negotiations begun the United Suites 

Charlotte Jane Miner, at the time of !

was called home! taking for the subject af his dis- 
1T am not ashamed of the

55 tTorbrooh. From the C sliire anil Vermont, à lui tiie improve
ment bus been greater, |r, /Ontario 
til-in in tlie adjoining state »f Mich
igan. - " \

In the face of sucii facts how foolish 
it is to Indulge In wild dreams uf a 
mil den Increase in Canadian farm 
. allies as a

THE PRICE OF BARLEY.

’'rum October 1, 1S90 tu August 27. . m
ISA, the V i-Oaui Stipies customs duty 
on bailey was oh .cuts per blishel 
From August 27, 1894, to J uly 24. lki>7 
die duty .was thirty per cent, ad vu- ?S_ 
loreiu, equivalent to a little over tea S 
cents per liueuel. oirJuly 24, lsyT, tiie \ 
spevihe fluty of thirty cents per bush- 

v " • cent- lit Vermont, 1SÎ i>er ceut.” in cj was reptored and It lias been cun-
Also a lot of marsh lahd ib the Xu vu MîoUu, 121 ^vi veut, in Sew ever «mue- Uf course during u |

Messenger marsh, so ciiled^kontain- I Brunswick, ii> [.h,-cvpi. i.,i/rince Ed-! j™!,*,’/'1 ,<rf ~1 Years ihere Would mit-,

TERMS.—Ten percent deposit at ' Miuhlguu, 77 per ecu t. n, .umucsvla, 8011 if " he fair to take throe years 
time of sale; remainder on delivery > X-a »’Kf L«‘l- •« Ji.n.iu !,„. ml per to ?,!e •'cductn-a of’tin dntk

« --- . ! Si: iii 55S*.......... . !■" T' :
April 1st. 1911. 2 in» 1..r ? .o“oi It4. A,üer.'.a V» reports U the United States S.

larm'v-ibi- inti, lll<--rv.tse i.i partuient i< Agriculture the fa nip*
wh ir u •? Iv. l'T l,uc!prices of barley averaged 41.2(1 cents)
traortibmiv Inedfn^t ” <lle vX-| per bushel during 1SH2. iSlh and l'94f 
b rn , , h y M 1U, V1|“CS under a speuiHc duty of thirty ,-ente
-1 ,1, a h.4 u‘u ° ',0(a o' per bushel, la |s:v,. is:rti an,l uc-

y bus ô. e i :“‘1V?OVa ilera duty of about leu cvbts qrer-
fan , ^,b, .s'm tl, . , K, Ve,,t- w',,,e Vuslwl the farm prices a veraged :!4.27,

A A. -, , . A u M a nF mlv in O g ‘ "Iule for l<,s. uad 19..d,"mder ,i
Auction, Monday, April , , ! , , V|1 ,K‘r «la-ellk doty „l -, U-.rty emits uerbush-

J 1 l adoulitedly the great inercHse of el, the prict-s averaged 40.S cents |>er -
l/tn. i.911, at 1p.m. on \a Ut K “ l lv Maritime l'l-ux lu.es is i bushel. Thus, instvad of tins Canadian 

, . . line to the esiublisi'iueiit oi laanu-1 farmer getting an incrieiseil jiriee for
tti.6 pr6IDIS68 of J. A. Mac 'acru,'I,g industries in recent , ears. : die barley he sent to .did United States 
—, 1 lit esta.ilisliment of grput iron and , as a result of the reduced uutv the
irnerson, Paradise:- stivl industries in .Nova Scotia has price eaiue down in the United states.

, ^ , „ revolutionized conditions through-J It is reasonable to draw ................
1 Cow, I Heifer, two^ears old, 1 home,.nark^UV‘,{tt*- A J clusUm that if as a result of ivcii.ro- If

Steer, two-year-old, 1 yearling Heifer evérvti.w .a' . ,we“ «-•«ated for .city largequHiititlesof Cnt.mlian bar-"'
V s newer, everything tiie farmers produce. ! lev wheat and oat* L-oint,> the li i. •

1 Sow and 6 Pigs, 1 Track Wagon, kJKS }"{Iu£p!a7' ‘wen- «NuiUiy j ted Sfcrtw. it is inoro probable that (
«“ - ïsïï.sjs.’sss'’
Armstrong Road Cart; 1 Hcrje; Deer- >Vl’tia the ii.miel.te on tile | rice of l.", up. ' JUWn , S' " '

larm lauds lias t>een most marked ini"that [irovince. but l’riace Edward ! y"01 h. Aux ont who would like to
Island and New Brunswick have i PnVllr® t*»e-series of articles concern- 
l-een greatly benetited. 1 he .'evci .p- )ugVcq.r.Kdty wh cli have appeared 
meut of St. John as a winter mirt m tl|is paiier should send his name 
has also helped to increase farm vul- a-V-'J V» &». chief-editor of
ties in .New Brunswick. I he ( anudjan ( entury Magazine, :
fa^n'valnw Vstc\V'iVtld\i:U‘re,,ie0f '-Z' ’a'rtiv les ami'h^-. va I md'Iv

Matrasses J .......... ... ^

80 course 
Gospel of Christ.”45

Mr. Arthur JeBerson has left the
employ of Clark Banks to, go into .Work will begin on the life-saving 

Mr. Frank Wbitmap of Litchfield, farming and his former position is station at Victoria Beach as soon 
Conn, is expected home the lab; of I taken by Howard Banks. i „s weather permits. A goofhigh-

way will be built

45
75

GRADE X. 
Emerton Starratt 
Mary Longley 
Ralph (Balcom 
Ronald Longley

55
Mr. James Barteaux is spending a 

few days "with his father, Samuel ,
Barteaux senr. iront for seme miles for patrol.

Mr. Guilford Banks has moved to There i8‘ a 8ne lot of timber on 
Framingham, Mass, to engage ...in the river bank this spring, a large

j, part of which will be sold at An- 
Mr. J.W. Ac'^Jes, who received a napolis. 

mine recently, is

85 this month. o’clock in the forenoon:-on the water result of reciprocity.75 Mr. Ingraham Oakes, Halifax, for
merly of this place has been very ill 
but is now convalescing.

Mr. and Mrs. Phineas Whitman are 
in Billtown visiting their son, Rev. 
A. H. Whitman.

80
GRADE IX1

Bessie Durling 
Allie Jodrie 
Max Munro 
Sara Longley 
Aliee Roblee

. _ . , pined by exiierts showing the .____
at Lcntreiea, | puriitlve vuiue per acre of improved 

mi ni land» iii ltuilaud 191v in varloii» 
bolder states uud in the I'anadlun 
provinces itojobiiiig tUeiu. This re
port stales mat between 19UU and 
I91u tile value uf iiiq.ruvv.1 farm lands 
lncreused U7 per vent, in Maine, :>7 
per cent, in .New Hampshire, 3.1 per

60 her decease, situate 
in the pounty of Annapolis, consist
ing of the homestead property 
pied by the said Charlotte Jane

45 farming.
55
85 occu-bad fall in vj 

able to be out.60 We may be a little optimistic in the 
Mr. J.H. Partiel is refitting the matter- bL,t we occasionally look

old Barsa store’ and will shortly out on the basin to see if we can
move his goods thence, where he espy £he Bridgetown steam boat run-
will be • ■ n U«vti position t.. n{n. up ^
serve hie customers. v"

—X Miner at the.
■containing by estimation 
five acres.

time of hçr decease, 
twenty-THE

BRIDGETOWN MILLINERY COMPANY N. O. Taker is now in charge of Who w111 lnterceic for us and get 
the Post Office. 3 nice |Ware house built on our

Miss Margaret Hatt has returned Pkr? The need of such is not doubt- 
from Keene, N.H., where she has ed. 
been spending the winier with 
sister.

\ Wish to anrsounce their

Spring Millinery Opening : her fewkEsq., went* to 
ay Cn-/Susiness.

J.F. Mcrriào 
Bridgetown Frida

To take place on George Morrison was taken .quite ill 
at the mill here Friday night, 

i it was with difficulty that he got
Capt. Melanson has purchamd the out to tie road, where he engaged

Schr. Clara Ban neb and has placed 0 , , . . . . . . , ” b
her cn the St. John route. a team t0 take hlm to hl3 home.

Hugh end Kenneth Young, Earl The doctor belnS summoned reported 
McLeod and Kefth Oliver have gone b-s case quite critical, 
to Boston to tnend the summer. yjrg èjw;n

George Morrison has been quite ill in 
but we are pleased to hear that he 
is improving.

Xowcr GrjanviilcFRIDAY and 
SATURDAY, APRIL the 7th and 8th.

and

Public Auction
Easter goods will be a feature of the opening, end ij 

orders will be taken for Spring and Summer Millinery. 3 
The ladies of Bridgetown and vicinity are cordially I 
invited to attend. 3

Granville Street.

To be sol i at Public
Mussels still continues 

a very crjtical condition.
:

Miss Myrtle Covert is very sick. I 
Her case is reported as tuberculosisROYAt BANK BUILDING, Several of our people are. suffering 

from the grip, which still lingers a- meningitis.
boot. The" roads are rapidly drying up 

and in a few days the gardeners will 
he at work. Mr. Ha 

j potatoes this'Nveek.

■a■ - V '
I yugs will plant

Several of our neighborsNare get
ting ready for building and repair
ing.

—....■{ Spring Styles i
1
a

Men and Boys! \
We invite you to come arid reap 

the benefit of buying superior goods 
at p^in prices.

ing Mowing Machine; 1 Hcrsc Rake; 1 
Cultivator; 1 horse plow; 1 Masscy- 
Harris Pulptr; 1 hay Fork; Spraying 
Outfit/l Cooking Range, with tank; 

1 Sitting Room Coal Stove; 2 Parlor 
stoves; 1 Stall in Church Shèd; 
few Bedsteads and

Halibut is reported, 
and other fish are not plentiful.

Vessels 
gear at 
season.

Lobsters are scarce and high.
------------- *-------------

Women and Girls!
Again we say “COME”—We 

have many new goods to show you--- 
You will be pleased to see them.

Our Prints, Wall Papers, Dress 
Ginghams, Fancy Silks and Collars, 
Curtain Nets, Corsets, etc. 
plete.

very scarce

are nearly all changing 
this time for the halibut

.C

Our Caps, Shirts, Overalls, Pants, 
are sure to

other articles. 
Sale positive. 
TERMS

Shirt Gi/ighams, etc., 
please you both in quality .and price.

e
are com- Crowe, Elliott Go., limitedSums under $5.00 cash; 7 

over, -nine months with joint notes or I 
ap] roved security with interest.

W. B. MacPHERSON,
Auctioneer

BROOMS and BRUSHES!

Spring Goods at Summer Prices z! '
SUCCESSORS TO

R. ALLEN CROWE, CROWE BROS., PARSON ELLIOTT CO.

STORES AT
Bridgetown - Annapolis - Middleton

ï

!| We have just received a 
good assortment of Brooms 
and Brushes of all' kinds 

j direct from Factory which 
we can sell at very fine 

j prices.

Spring Caps 25c.
We can give you big values in 

ileus and Boys’ caps. All styles, 
sizes ond shiuies.
Prices .25, .39,

Police Suspenders 19c.
Fine quality elastic, cast off ends, 

-stay backs.
Pair .19, 35c.

1 2 ins.Window Shades 37c.
Plain opaque Window Shades— 

size 37x70. Watches
Clocks & Jewelry :Each L7c.

«50, .75, $1.00. New Barrettes 10c.
Latest in pretty and stylish bar" 

rettes.
Prices .10, .15, 25c.

Plumbing and Heating
A new assortment of Clocks just ! In all latest sanitary methods. Special attention tri

arrived, including dainty Anniversary : to WOrk of this nature. •
-SPECIALS FOR CASH----- ; ('lacks, 8 day Mantle Clocks and fine Ranges and Cook Stnv»<!

! NICE B1UCHT SUGAIl 231: s. .^1.00 ! A1 from 85 ccnts UP" Best makes from iS7eS" '
FAIiJXA 7Iks. .25 m I make a specialty of all kinds of j -t>est makes, liOlil S;I2.00 up.
BEST GRAHAM FLOUR Tibs. 1 Watch and Jewelry repairs, and am i:J KltcIlOIl Furnishings

i FullErPCBEM TARTAR ih •^i1tonch with M thc leadi"s j»weity Washing Machines and WringersI PUIlESI’lX bulk pi, " bouses and can give you prompt . Barrel Chums, all sizes ^

choice mixed pickles bti. hd !attentlon and excellent satisfaction Pi emier Cream Separators best’on mXVOMEXS- RUBBERS, pair -601 v.long thess lines. DCDA,_ ‘ ucûl un marKUt
MENS’ RUBBERS, pair .75 j A small stock of good Silver- REPA,R WORK PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

°1 ware a’wa^s hand.

I T. Q. BISHOP & SON,
Lawrencetown April 10th. 1911.

------ALSO------
NAILS and SPIKES, FENCE WILE, 

j NEW SEEDS. BEESWAX ami ROSIN
Wall Pap pi* 5c.

We have a large stock of the latest 
styles in Vi all Paper—125 patterns 
to select from.
Price per roll 3c to 3Cc.

Overalls 50c,
Men’s and Boys’ black overalls 

with bib—all sizes.
. Price 50c.

iven

Men’s Fine Shirts 50c.
Work shirts 50c.

Extra value shirts, made from good 
quality material—Sizes 14 to 17.

Boots and Shoes.50c.
250 pairs Men’s, Women’s and 

Children’s Boots and Shoes.

Made of choice quality material, 
in plain and pleated front—sizes 14 
to 17 A.

Prices .50, .75, $1.00. Prices 50c. to $1.50. Per pair 25c. to $1.50

John Lockett & Son Ross A. Bishop £;AL;LEN cR°WEà Bridgetown^
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